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Council
okays
payroll
tax

By Todd Kieffman
Staff writer
The Richmond City Council convened before a full house Tuesday
night and approved a proposal to increase the city's payroll tax to 1.6
percent.
The proposal, which passed with
s 4 to 1 vote, requires anyone who
works within the city limits to pay
the higher tax.
The, new 1.5 percent payroll tax
replaces the old rate of 1 percent
which was established Si 1966.
The council reported that the city was in need of 6519,417 to meet
its expenses for the 1982-63 fiscal
year. It is estimated that the new
tax will add an additional 6588,000
in revenue to the city's budget.
City Manager Ed Worley cited
the community's "drug problem"
and a "crime rate that is
skyrocketing out of control" as the
major factors which induced the tax
hike.
Other reasons the council gave for
the increase included a lack of retirement programs for many of the city's employees and uncertainty concerning future funds available to
Richmond through revenue sharing.
A petition against the tax increase, with the signatures of 570
EKU employees, wss presented to
the council by Dr. Harry Smiley,
chairman of the Department of
Chemistry. The petition was initiated by Dr. Charles Hilton, chairman of the Department of Business
Administration.
All of the university's employees
«re subject to the tax. Smiley
estimated that collectively, Eastern
employees would have to pay approximately 6150.000 in additional
taxes under the new proposal.
Smiley said the basic complaint
about tils tax increase is that it
comes during times of deep recession in the economy and it should
not be the responsibility of the tax
payers to bear any more hardships
than are already present.
"When s family can't meet its
budget, it is forced to cut back on
its expenses. I don't see why s
government can't work the same
way," Smiley said.
This sentiment wss echoed during
the meeting by counciknan Thurman Parsons, the only member to
vote against the proposal.
The petition, according to Smiley.
did not necessarily represent the
views of the university administration, although signatures were obtained from some administrators, as
well as all types of employees, from
faculty members to janitors.
According to city commissioner
Mike Brewer, part of the additional
money generated by the tax will be
used to hire five new police officers
and to buy three new police cruisers.

Pre-college curriculum proposed

Committee reviews
admissions policy
By Tim Thornsberry
News editor
As s result of s proposal offered
by the Council on Higher Education, a committee has been appointed by university President Dr.
J.C. Powel to study s new admissions policy for undergraduate
students.
The Programs Committee of the
Council on Higher Education has
approved in principle a new admissions policy for all state universities.
However, the final approval of the
proposal will not be made until
January of 1983.
According to Dr. Jack Culross.
associate dean of undergraduate
studies and chairman of the university's committee, the Council's proposed policy would require incoming freshmen to have completed
a pre-college curriculum in high
school.
The proposal will also allow
universities to establish individual
admissions requirements.
"In the past, students were allowed admission to the university if
they had a high school diploma and
had taken an A.C.T. (American College Test)." Culross said.
Culross said that the required precollege curriculum would consist of
four levels of English, three levels
of mathematics, three levels of
science and three levels of social
studies.
Students who have not completed
the prescribed curriculum msy be
admitted conditionally by the
university to which they applied,
added Culross.
"This could be done with required
voluntary seminars, special advising or reduced course load" he said.
"But something will have to be
done."

Spitting seeds

Photo by fteb Miracle

Freshman nflchele McKenzie, a member of the Phi Mu sorority, spit
watermelon seeds la one of the contests of the Lambda CM Alpha annual Watermelon Bust. The events took place last Thursday in Palmer
Field.

Culross sdded that these admissions provisions will be left up to
each individual university.
According to Culross, Western
Kentucky University has already

■ Elections set for Tuesday
By Salmer Thoniaberry Jr.
Staff writer
Student Senate elections for the
1982-83 term will be held Tuesday.
Sept. 28 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
the main floor of the Powell
Building.
According to Student Association
president Carl Kremer, there are 58
candidates competing for the open
seats in each of the nine colleges.
The breakdown is as follows:
Allied Health and Nursing: nine
candidates and seven available
seats.
Applied Arts and Technology: 13
candidates and 10 seats.

Arts and Humanities: six candidates and three seats.
Business: 14 candidates and 11
seats.
Education: five candidates and four
seats.
Health. Physical Education and
Recreation: two candidates and one
seat.
Law Enforcement: three candidates
and four seats.
Natural and Mathematical Sciences:
two candidates and five seats.
Social and Behavioral Sciences: four
candidates and three seats.
The names of the candidates are
available in the Student Association

Former state official
now * works' for EKU
The future of higher education in
Kentucky is "not depressing and
bleak," but "promisingand bright"
in the eyes of the university's
newest member of the Board of
Regents, Dr. Grady Stumbo.
Stumbo fielded questions concerning his roles as a regent and as a probable 1983 gubernatorial candidate
during a recent public forum on
campus sponsored by the Society
for Collegiate Journalists.
Stumbo. 37, was appointed by
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. last June
to replace former regent Beverly
Yeiser Sr. of Winchester, whose
term expired. Stumbo, who stepped
down from his position ss state
human resources secretary last
month, is slated to serve on the
board through March 1988.
"The governor called me the day
before (the appointment was made)
and said he had been considering me
for the vacancy," Stumbo said "He
and I had been discussing me leaving state government. So, when he
called, I said that I would have tune
to do it and would be happy to do
it."
Stumbo said be does not now see
a conflict in his responsibilities ss a
regent and as a candidate for
governor.
"If in fact, I become governor let me change that - when I become
governor, I will have to resign this
particular position (as regent)," ha
said.
But for now, Stumbo said he will
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Dr. Grady Stumbo
concentrate on his responsibilities
to Eastern.
"My knowledge of state government, my knowledge of the Kentucky General Assembly and my
knowledge of the state budgeting
process can be put to work for this
university." he said.
"As s regent I intend to be s
strong advocate at this point for
Eastern and Eastern's programs
and in what President Powell wishes
to accomplish," he said. ■
Stumbo said serving as a regent
is an "educational opportunity."
"It's an opportunity for me to
have some responsibility for higher

education and to learn some of the
problems of higher education first
hand," he said.
Stumbo. however, akeady has a
concept of some of the problems fac
ing higher education in Kentucky
He cited four major areas of con
cern: "quality of instruction, facul
ty recruitment and retention, con
tinuation funding and financial sup
port to students."
Stumbo said he doesn't "particularly have a problem" with the
idea of a flagship university in the
state when it comes to certain
selected professions such as law,
medicine and denistry.
"The University of Kentucky, for
instance, is a flagship for this state
in certain programatic areas, but
that doesn't mean it is in all areas."
Stumbo said
He pointed out the fact that
Eastern graduates more teachers
than any other state university:
therefore, "it is not appropriate to
have UK the flagship for teacher
preparation."
Stumbo said he does not advocate
one university making progress at
the expense of other state universities. "We need to work to enhance
all the universities," he said.
After nearly three years of
heading the Department of Human
Resources, which constitutes onethird of all state government, Stumbo decided to resign from that position, claiming that he wanted to
(See STUMBO. Page S)

Office in the Powell Building.
"I believe we have a lot of good
candidates running for election this
year since more emphasis has been
placed on campaigns," Kremer said.
"More serious issues will be dealt
with and the elections should be
very successful."
Students become eligible candidates for senate by obtaining a
petition from the SA office and
returning it with 30 signatures from
full time students enrolled in the
prospective candidate's college.
Kremer said this year 72 petitions
were taken out by students and 60
were returned, 58 of which were
valid.
The number of Student Senate
seats is determined by the population of each college. Each seat
represents 150 students.
Therefore, the number of seats
available in each college varies according to the enrollment in that
college.
"SA can only be as effective as the
students allow us to be," Kremer
said. "We need student support."

adopted an admissions policy.
"We will probably consider the
things that Western has considered
when we adopt our policy." he said.
He explained that Western's policy
required students to have an A.C.T.
score of 14 and a grade point
average of 2.2.
Culross said it is his understanding that the Council on Higher
Education has already worked out
the first part of the proposal (the
pre-college curriculum!, but has yet
to complete part two pf the proposal
(individual university admission
requirements).
According to a Sept. \%Lexington
Herald article, the University of
Kentucky had hoped to have its admissions policy in effect by the
spring of 1983. With the final approval of the minimum admissions
standards delayed until January,
implementation by that date will be
impossible

While all these standards set by
the Council on Higher Education
are to be directed toward the
students who go directly from high
school to college, those students
who have waited a number of years
before attending college will have
'provisions made for them.
"We can't just say that we're going to be the Harvard of the south,
and if a student doesn't have an
A.C.T. score or hasn't met the curriculum requirements they are
out," Culross said. "There must be
provisions made for people who
don't meet these conditions.."
Culross added that if for some
reason a student cannot meet any of
the requirements and cannot attend
a state university, then the Richmond Community College, which
will essentially remain an open admissions college, will be available to
them.
.
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Military classes
boost enrollment
By Thomas Barr
Staff writer
Although the total enrollment for
the university's ROTC program is
down, the number of students in the
advanced military section has increased almost 300 percent, according to CoL Dick Underwood, professor of military science.
Underwood said 96 cadets are participating in the advanced classes,
compared to only 35 last year.
The reason for the increase can be
attributed to a better job for promoting the program and to a summer camp for prospective recruits.
Underwood said.
"We advertised in The Eastern
Progress, on bulletin boards across
campus and let our cadets talk to
other cadets all over campus." said
Underwood. "We've done a better
job of expressing the benefits of the
military."
He said some of these benefits include a good salary, a chance to see
the world and a challenging job.
"Service to one's country >s a
meaningful
thing,"
said
Underwood
The six-week ROTC basic camp,
held at Fort Knox every summer,
helped the cadets learn leadership
and military skills on a more intense
basis. Besides the usual leadership
training and physical conditioning,
the camp emphasized tactical and
field excercises. The students also
learned to assemble and disassemble military weapons.
This year, participation in the
camp enabled 41 EKU students to
bypass the freshman
and

sophomore level military science
classes. This number compares to
only seven students who took part
in the camp during the previous
year.
Underwood said the department
plans to spread the promotions in
the program, which should be the
largest in the state when the final
figures are in, to Kentucky high
schools.
The university's ROTC Day will
be on Nov. 20 this year and all the
state high school military science
programs will be invited to the
school. Underwood said that all the
students who attend and wear their
uniforms wil be admitted free to the
EKU Morehead State football game
scheduled for that day at Hanger
Field.
In addition to the November
celebration, the military science
staff will visit at least 27 high
schools by Christmas to help recruit
students to the college and to the
program.
Even with a decrease of 50
students in the lower division
classes, no one is concerned, according to Underwood.
"We discourage a lot of juniors
from taking Military Science (MS)
101 as an elective; juniors just don't
need to take a freshman class," said
Underwood "Plus. MS 102 is a
much harder course now."
Previously, the MS 102 course
dealt with military situations. Now,
the cadets must be able to read
military, which is much more difficult. Underwood said.
(See ROTC. Page 3)

Photo by gharee Wortman

Dorito bandito
Model Lab School seventh-grader Cindy Janeway, left, and eighth-graders Lee Ann Anderson, center, and Jane
Grande, right, shared a lunch on a sunny day last week.

pinion
Tougher policy
for better quality
The Council on Higher EducaYet the committee must bear
tion's proposal to consider the
in mind that limiting the
establishment of admission
number of freshmen and
standards for Kentucky's public
'sophomores certainly would
universities is well at hand.
ease many of the problems
As it stands now, freshmen
which consistently plague the
need only a high school diploma
university such as housing and
and an A.CT. (American College
parking.
Testing) score to enroll at the
It would also mean smaller
public university of their choice
classes, therefore more inin Kentucky.
dividual instruction.
Students certainly have to
It would save entrance fees
apply themselves to the fullest
for those students who are not
in order to get through college,
prepared and don't realize it unso it only stands to reason that
til they go to class for a few
they should have to put forth a
weeks.
nominal effort to be accepted in
More comprehensive, adthe first place - if, for no other
vanced high school programs
reason, to let them know that
would ultimately save college incollege is not all fun and games.
structors from having to dwell
The Council's plan is the ideal
so much on basics in their
answer. It is strict, yet flexible
freshman classes.
- allowing the individual univerBetter prepared, more consities to have some say in the
scientious
students means more
matter.
productive classes.
The committee appointed by
Any steps toward the
President Powell to look into
enhancement of the quality of
possible admissions standards
higher education in Kentucky
at Eastern does not face an easy
should be taken without
task. It must consider that some
hesitation.
students
do
not
excel
The establishment of stricter
academically in high school but
admissions standards is one of
do in college. So is it fair to deny
those steps.
them a chance?

Campus does not lack
recreational facilities
By Lee Aaa Webb
Staff writer
The university campus is not at
a loss for recreational facilities. It offer* the students many activities to
help them forget class problems and
relax throughout the week as well as
on wsslrsnrlii.
Par instance, every night of the
week, there are at least two movies
showing nightly in the Combs
Building. These aren't old 1950s
movies either.
They are, for the most part, firstrun movies, still showing in some
theaters Aside from these there are
also midnight movies shown on the
weekends, usually with a choice of
two.

For those who prefer exercise to
sitting fa a theater, that too is amply provided. If tennis is wanted,
lighted courts are available all over
campus on a first come, first serve
basis.
The same holds true for the use of
the Begley Building and its
faculties. Any student may: 1) use
the university-provided basketball
and courts, 2) lift weights. 3)plsy
racquetbal fa one of the many
courts, or 4)simply jog through the
halls.
Other jogging facilities are provided by the track which is kept
open for individual running
purposes.

For students who preisr to swim
for exercise, this option is also filled.
Recreational swimming is available
fa either the Alumni Coliseum or
Weaver Health Building pools,
depending upon the night of the
week, every night except Saturday.
University intramural fields are
also available for pick-up games of
football, Softball, baseball. kickbaU
or just about anything else.
With all of these facilities phis the
on-going dormitory activities, there
is no excuse for boredom.
The old excuse "There just isn't
anything to do around here" simply won't ring true. It's al out there
- it just needs to be taken advantage of.

Pmpacthra

More apathy?
Berth Wilson
Once again, Eastern students will
have a chance to show their apathy
and indifference to this campus and
its activities
Next Tuesday is election day for
the Student Senate. Hopefully, last
years voter turnout won't be any indication of what's to come fa the
new year.
Only 556 students voted fa the
elections last fall A rather sad
representation of the student body,
indeed. But, then Eastern students
haven't traditionally been very ac-

In other words
Five minutes can
make a difference
Have I got a deal for you! I would
like to extend a challenge to
students - a simple challenge: To
Corel I chalenge students to care
enough to participate in sn
organization that works for you.
Five minutes a semester can insure that this organization continues to expand and uphold all the
rights of students, to provide information and entertainment, to attempt to eicrease the quality and
decrease the cost of educstion at
Eastern, and to generally improve
all facets of life here at Eastern.
Voting fa the Student Association
Senate Elections seems a small price
to pay for all that - don't you think?
On Tuesday, September 28. from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. fa the Powell
Building lobby, five minutes can
make the difference.
NANCY AOESWEIN
P-hUe Relations
Stadent Association

Vote Rogers
I would lie to urge all students
in the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences (SBS) to reelect John C Rogers as one of our
student senators fa the upcoming
Student Senate election an Tuesday.

Sept. 28.
Last year. John proved himself to
be a very hardworking student
senator. He is active fa the Pre-Law
Club, of which he is currently president, as well as many other MOJSBBJS
organizations.
Take the time to examine John's
record and I am sure you will agree
that John C Rogers should continue
to serve as a student senator from
your college.
Vote John C. Rogers next
Tuesday.
DAVID CAMBREL
MIKERODGERS
College of SBS stadente

he should definitely be considered as
a candidate for Student Senate.
He not oruy comes up with bright
ideas that are beneficial to various
organizations, but has helped carry
those ideas into s successful
campaign.
I think it would be h—fHal to
the Social Behavior Science that
John get elected because he is not
only an industrious and personable
young man, but also a self-starter
who can get the job done. I would
highly recommend his re-election.

I would lite to encourage EKU
students to vote for John Rogers fa
the upcoming election for Student
Senate.
John Rogers is currently vice
president of a political organization
here on campus. His successful
duties included organizing and
distributing materials concerning
the a lection of **""tid stint running
for governmental offices both state
and national wide, fa Richmond and
Berea among other places.
Along with John's spparent
leadership experience, he also has
charisma. In running for an office of
calliber it is essential that the candidate process both of these
qualities along with others.
Since John does process these
qualities along with a host of others.

Vote Weatherby

KENNETH MEEKS
Vice president,
Men's Interdorm

Who is Lance Weatherby, you
may ask? Lance is the type of person that when you first meet him,
you get the impression of a very
friendly, hardworking, and dependable person
As you get to know him better,
this first impression sucks fa your
mind, along with other of his finer
qualities. Putting Lance in the Student Senate would definitely be s
greet asset to the EKU student
body.
So. we think that by voting Lance
into the Student Senate, you would
be helping yourself as weU as EKU
KEELEY EMBREV
KAREN HANCOCK

Russian program suspension 'shortsighted*
I am writing to express my concern and disappointment at the decision to suspend the BA program fa Russian. The United States faces s
critical shortage of persons trained fa foreign
languages, and it seams particularly shortsighted
of EKU to abandon study of the primary
language of the USSR, one of the world's major
I doubt that the Russian program is terribly
expensive. It doss not duplicate other offerings
on this campus. The fact that there is s similar
program at UK should not be a serious consideration when dealing with an area which is part of
the liberal arts. These are the soul of any real
university.
Thus, to drop (even to "suspend") a culturally
and academically challenging liberal arts program
simply because it is smal is, fa effect, to begin
the dismantling of EKU *B S university fa the
historic sense of the word. '
Your article did not state whether Russian
language courses will continue to be available for
those wishing to minor or simply take elective

hours fa Russian. I hope they will be.
However, I fsar that fa the absence of s major,
it will become easier for administrators to cancel
Russian classes on s semester-by-semester basis
due to "low enrollments," so that students will
eventually become discouraged from even trying
to enroll, and the program will gradually atrophy.
When I took Russian courses ss s student. I
found that some people regarded this — s questionsble or "subversive" activity. Unfortunately,
I am sure such attitudes still exist
Therefore, I feel that the prnsnnce of even o
small Russian program on campus serves an important symbolic role by suggesting to students,
many of whom take little krterest fa international
concerns, that pursuit of foreign language skills is
a normal part of becoming educated, and that
studying the language of our country's major
adversary, the Soviet Union, should be no
exception.
JANE RAINEY
Poetical Seance Dspartmeat

Who wants to live
in a trashy world?
Every time I go hiking oh the Pinnacles (also called Indian Fort
Mountain), I run into some of my
EKU students, who seem to enjoy
this beautiful recreation area ss
much as I and my family do! The
area, located about 1ft miles south
of EKU, is make svsilabfe for public
use by Berea College.
I've always made it my person si
policy to cany down from the mountain any litter I see as my wsy of
thsnking Berea College for letting
me hike there - and also as a means
of keeping it lovely for my own
pleasure.
When I was there on Sept. 4, I
and one other member of my party
carried down fa our hands all the
trash we sow, although I even left
the path twice to pick up cans.
When I want back over the some
poth this past Sunday (Sept. 19). I
couldn't have carried all the trash I
ssw even if I had had a large trash
bag!

tive fa such events.
A day doesn't pass, however,
without grumbles from students
shout this university and its
operation.
Perhaps some of these complaints
are justified. Maybe Eastern isn't as
up-to-date fa its programs and
policies oo we would like it to be
But, rather than sit back and
grips, we should look to the one
voice we os students hove ot this
university - the Student Senate.
Without our support, the senate
is nothing more than an ineffective,
stagnate entity.
With our support, however, the
senote is a dynamic group which is
able to bring about much needed
change to the university
A look at a few of last years accomplishments may give us s better perspective on just what the student senators can do.
Basically, the Student Senate hss
three areas of responsibility:
l)The senote is s representative
body which through bils or resolutions, formally attempts to change
university policies which do not
seem to meet the needs of students.
For exsmple. open house and lob
by hours were extended as s result
of s bill initiated by the Student
Senate. Another bill, stressing the
need for the availsbility of birth control on campus, wos introduced lost
year end wil be given further consideration by this year's senate.
2|The senate provides services to
students.
One example of student services
is the University Pals OMMllMjtai

Patterned after the national Big
Brother/Big Sister program.
University Pals is an opportunity
for students to interact with young
children.
Other services provided by the
senote include activities such as the
Fall Festival and Spring Fling.
3)Finally. the senate is responsible for representing students on all
levels - national, state or local
This may be the ares where the
senate is most effective fa voicing
our concerns.
Last October, the senate organized a roily to protest budget cuts (sit
by state coleges and universities.
Over 2.000 students gathered in the '■
area surrounding the Meditation '
Chapel for what was probably the "
first time in years Eastern students
had come together sseking a common goal.
The rally was only s part of the
mate's lobbying efforts for higher
educstion. Student leaders circulated petitions and wrote tetters
denouncing the funding proposals
from the Council on Higher
Education.
—
The Student Senate proved to be
instrumental fa keeping the cost of
our education down and the quality up.
The senate works for the student
body. And a vote next Tuesday will
show our support of that group
which can be so instrumental in
bringing about change to this
university.
Apathy end indifference con easily be overcome.

1 hope those of you who visit this
natural wooded mountain area will
protect its beauty - and out
privilege in using it - by taking your
own trash back to the trash cans
provided near the entrance area.
After all, who wants to live fa s
trashy world?
(Dr.) NANCY M. LEE-RIFFE
Professor of Eagboh

Correction

Duetoareportingerror.it was in
correctly stated in the Sept. 16 Pmgress in an article titled, "Management report considered by Eastern
administration, staff," that university president Dr. J.C. Powell had
asked deans and department
chairmen to review the recommendations of the Price Waterhouse
Report and to help determine which
of the reports' proposals should be
implemented.
It was the appropriate vice
presidents and division directors
who were taxed to review the parts
of the report that concerned the internal operations of their areas of
responsibility and make recommendations to Powell.
Powell hod advised the deans and
department chairmen ihat the process will involve ell affected groups.
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Ample parking a vailable,
according to Lindquist
By Mary Rodersdorf
Staff writer
Every driver on Eastern's campus
has experienced the frustration of
not being able to find a parking
space. Many students may feel that
there are not enough spaces to ac
comodate the students, employees
and the general public
"Every morning I have trouble
finding a place to park in my zone,"
said junior Kelly Greer. "I'm a commuter and I'm always late to my
classes because all the spaces are
usually filled by 11 in the morning."
According to Tom Lindquist.
director of public safety, there
shouldn't be a problem finding a
parking space at any time of day.
"The emphasis in the past few
years has been to increase student
commuter parking," Lindquist said.
"I find it difficult to understand
where the difficulty comes in when
trying to locate somewhere to park.
Most people don't park their cars in
one spot all day. People leave and
spots are open until someone else
comes along."
Lindquist said that last year
6,909 parking stickers were issued
with 6,901 parking spaces available.

Here's how
Goodin, jaaior guard for the EKU women 'a baaketball team, demoutratea the correct form of the left
handed lay-up to a group of Model Lab School Junior high player* during a recent clinic conducted by th<
women's team. Sophomore forward Viv Bohaa, far left, looks on.
LJM

Stumbo to run for governor
(Continued from Page 1)
return to his clinic in Hindman,
where he lives with his wife and four
children.
Stumbo established the East Ken
Ui'hy Health Services Center in
Hindman after receiving his medical
degree from the University of Kentucky. He practiced medicine there
until Brown appointed him DHR
secretary in 1979.
Stumbo said he feel* that his experience heading the state's largest

department will give him an edge
over the other candidates in the
1883 governor's race.
"I am going to run far governor
in 1963," Stumbo said "I am the
one candidate that has managed a
significant government."
Stumbo said that when he assumed the position as state human
resources secretary in 1979, "DHR
was the moat criticized department
in state government." He said be
challenges "anyone to produce one
story from 1979 to the present time
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since I left It doesn't exist."
"During the last federal budget
reductions, we lost *216 million in
18 months," Stumbo recalled. "We
got through it, yet at the same time,
we were able to maintain sensitivity and compassion to people in
need."
Stumbo added that the qualities
he exhibited as DHR secretary "like
management, sensitivity to people,
experience and creativity" will be
the "things that wftl elect me
governor."

HEADING FOR
LAW SCHOOL!

Since the figures were taken. 80
parking spaces have been added to
the Lancaster lot.
"You have to remember that we
issue about 600 of those during the
summer," said Lindquist. "Then
there are around 600 or so that
change. People trade cars and they
will come m and receive a new
sticker. If you want to take a 1,000
off of last year's figures that will be
approximately the number of individuals registered."
According to Lindquist, lot
classifications are "changed to meet
needs." He said the last major
changes were made in 1978 and zoning in many lots has been changed
since then.
"We have about twice as many
residence hall people registering
their cars n comparison to commuters," Lindquist said. "It is a
ratio of about two to one."
According to Lindquist, general
parking spaces are open to everyone
on campus and the majority of those
spaces are available to the general
public.
"The problem is when these

Next to food, what the world needs most is
someone who knows how to grow it.

(Continued from Page 1)
Underwood, who served in Cairo,
Egypt, prior to coming to the
university, said the record enrollment in the advanced courses is a
tribute to the school and its
students.
"Improvements made in our program, to a vary large extent, reflects
an outstanding support by the
university administration and faculty," said Underwood, referring to
the enrollment increases due to the
improved promotion of the
program.
"I don't think you find better
young people than comes out of this
part of the state of Kentucky,"
Underwood added.

If you have a degree or experience in:
Farm Operation*
Biology
Dairying
Agronomy
Horticaltare
Forestry
Swiae
Sheep

Ticket« also available at the door.
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EKU STUDENTS

IS TOMORROW!

Agricultural Eaacatioa
Agricultural Jouraaliarn
Agricultural Engineering
Artificial aasmalaaH—
General Farming a
Ranching Experience
Poultry Prodactioa

Anyone interested in
writing or taking photos
for the Progress, should
stop by Wallace 348 or
call 3106.

% Month. Rent FREE
Sept. 16 - Sept. 30th

Heat and water furn.

at 1:30 p.m.

Agricultural Ecoaoaaea
Wildlife A Fisheries
Veterinary Medicine
Range Management
Irrigation
Crop Science*

104 Bradley Hall
258-8646
University off Kentucky
Lexington, KY
40506

Come ask us questions
Tickets are M.SO-caU 623-5072
and ask for Sanara Tuel

would be an ugly edifice," Lindquist
said. "There are a lot of people saying that the campus has been
spoiled and made ugly by the sight
of automobiles."
There are five types of parking
stickers issued at Eastern for commuter, residence hall employee,
handicapped and general zones.
"True, most of the parking
toward the center of campus is for
employees." said Lindquist. "It is
somewhat limited even there. But,
I feel that students do have ample
parking."

PEACE CORPS

ROTC
increases

CONSIDER
HARVARD

general pubic parking areas become
overflowed," said Lindquist. "There
is only so much parking here. When
they are full you have to move on to
other areas and as far as I know
they have never reached capacity.''
Lindquist said Eastern's parking
is "fringe parking" because the
large lots are on the "fringe of
campus."
A major problem with building a
parking structure, according to Lindquist, would be location.
"No matter where you put it. it

Not good Math any other ofler
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My Tarn

People Poll

Letting me
be me
George. Gabahart
Sornstlrnes, it's hard to be the person that everyone expect* you to be.
No matter how hard you try, people always aeem to find something
wrong with your dress or your appearance or even the way you talk.
I remember my parents saying to
ma - "Why can't you be like Jim
myT" Or. "Jimmy eats all his
brussel sprouts, why can't you?"
WeU. I never did Ike brussel
sprouts and, quite frankly, at that
age I really didn't care about
starving children in Africa or Jimmy and his eating habits.
All I knew then was that I
disliked those little green balls sitting on my plate and I refused to eat
them.
When I began to play little league
baseball, I was never pushed to perform. But, I was told, in no uncertain terms, how I was supposed to
act. I was to "conduct myself as a
gentleman at all tiroes and be a good
sport, win or lose."
That's very easy to say. but have
you ever tried to stop crying
because you hear your teammates
groan with disgust when you show
up for the game.
I decided right then that the good
sportsman stuff waa for the birds
and if I waa ever going to get ahead
in my little league career. I would
have to out-perform, out-hustle and
out-maneuver my colleagues.
I became the epitome of the
runny-nosed little brat who has that
"win at all costs" attitude. I cried
when we lost. I taunted opposing
players. I even goaded my teammatee about their shortcomings All
in the name of winning
/ was obaauoua. but I became m
winner.
As I grew older, that obsession to
be the best slowly took a backseat
position. I didn't lose my drive to
excel. But. that "win at all costs"
attitude thssapated.
I learned to understand myself
and I found out that perhaps I
wasn't a misfit hand-me-down.
I alowly shook off the vail of a personality that had bean structured
by my family and friends and
started nurturing the personality
that is me.
Now, as I ait at the crossroads of

my life, (I've always wanted to work
that trite phrase into s column but
my editors wouldn't let me) I feel
more comfortable with myself ss s
person than ever before. I feel like
I can be the individual that I know
I am, without fear of ridicule from
my friends.
I guess I'm just very lucky to
have the kind of friends that I do.
Who but a good friend would stop
picking chocolate chips out of cookie
dough in the middle of the night so
she could help me get over my.
writer's block?
Who would go racing up and
down the deserted hallways of a
school building at 6 a.m. on a
deadline night to help me retain my
sanity?
Yea, the friends I have made and
the relationships that have
developed have helped me be the
person that I know is inside.
It'a refreshing to know that the
fraternity brothers who I wish I
could be closer to, respect me
enough as an individual to not be offended by my opinions that others
deem unsuitable.
It's nice to know.
All too often we forget to ssy the
little things that need to be said, but
that friends understand.
I find that more and more, I wish
that I could just find the words to
tell my friends how much their camaraderie means to me.
It'a not that they made me what
I am. They let me be me.

An influenza vaccine will be given
at the Student Health Services.
Rowlett Building, Oct. 4 through
Oct. 8 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
charge is S3. Anyone having a cold
or allergy to chickens or eggs should
not take the vaccine.

Larry Frederick.

Debbie

I'm registered in Madison County because I spend most of my tints
here. We (the etudenta) make up the
community and the rules that are
passed, we have to abide by. I think
we should have a say in the vote.
Doris Perbaaa. usasaaari, Batlsr.

I'm registered in MadUoei County because I'm going to be in school
down here for four years. Also, the
elections are in November and I'll be
down bare.
Greg Brow., gradaat* etadeat. Ia-

I'm registered at horn*. I'd rather
vote in an area with which I'm

Louiavflaj is a big place, a lot more
issues to be voted on. I m registered
there because I don't know that
much about Madiaon County.

aastif lalnil 1 knim paadaiasaa I

By The.
News editor
Hall council is one way for
students to become involved at the
university, not to mention a great
way to meet people, according to
Dan Berteos, director of men's
programs.
Berteos said that when he came to
the university four and a half years
ago, the hal councils were basically effective. But, for the first two
years, resident assistants (R.As)
were part of Hall Council and moat
of the students relied on them to

gram, Oct. 31 - Nov. 2.
Eastern has bean invited to select
five, high ranking, minority seniors
who have a cumulative G P A of 8.0
or above to attend this program.

Fellowship program
Ohio State University is sponsoring,
with all aipsneas paid. Graduate
and Professional Schools Visitation
Days/Fellowship Opportunity Pro-

The application deadline ia Oct. 4.
All students participating in the
.program are required to take the appropriate graduate examinations.
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reach out to ita students We reduced the problem (trash being
thrown out the windows) by 80 or
90 percent"
Beam aim said that Keene Hall is
the only dormitory on campus that
makes a float for Homecoming and
that they sponsor 'Miss Keene
Bertsos explained that because of Hall.'' a spoof of s beauty pageant
the enthusiasm last year, a pre- with men dressed up as women.
Bertsos sdd that McGregor Hall
school workshop was offered this
year to all officers from each dor- has also been vary active and that
mitory
and
interdormitory their Hall Council was responsible
for the idea of separating the R. As
repreeentativee.
from Hall Council
The workshop was held on Sept.
Martin and Dupree halls are cur12 and was geared to give the parrently trying to establish s student
ticipants more leadership skills.
judicial board, according to Bertsos.
Bertsos add that he has seen a
"It's just in the talking stage
"200 percent" improvement in the right now, but it's a very good idee
hall councls' effectiveness and on their part." he said
pointed out that "all am —rHng a
If the judicial board ia finalised.
real strong effort."
students rather than the dorm direcOf the men's dormitories, Ksene tor, will be responsible for adHall's council was effective in keep- ministering disrtpHne for minor ofing its dorm windows iallocked. Ac
fenses in the dormitories, he said
cording to Bertsos. -That says a lot
Dupree Hall's counci conducts
for Keens Hall's (hall council) right several programs geared at raising
there."
money for charity, am ailing to Paul
According to Pitt Beam, director Webster, director of Dupree Hall
of Keene Hall. "We've only
"Toys for Tots" wa one of the
scratched the surface. Keene did charities that Dupree has raised
take a lot of leadership and tried to money for and they have raised
shoulder the responsibility.
"After the R.A.e' jobs were expanded, we took them off of Hall
Council and left the responsibility
up to the residents,'' Berteos said.
"Than the participation went like
gang busters, because the students
felt more responsible"

Featuring Blazer by
David Brooks
For women in

red & navy
Blouses - J. C. Hook
Skirt - fady Thomson

Featuring Blazers by
Cricketteer
For men in
Navy & Maroon
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area. I know who will do a better
job.

Hall Councils govern dorms

Interested students should contact Stan Goldabsrry. Counseling
Cantor. Ellsndale Hall. 622-2241. as
soon as possible.

•Marital Status

fresaaaaa.

I'm registered in Madiaon County. This ia where I live. I know more
about Madison County so I should
vote hare. It affects me more.
Deaaie
Schroder.
jaaier,
Lawreaeebarg.
lad.
police

Altea Bateiiffe.
tosneisslag
Naaaeflli. la—
I'm regietered in Naahville
because I 'm more familiar with the
candidate* and the iaauea there.
Eddie
Lawsea,
sepkeaaers.

funds for the United Way of the ;
Bluegraaa sa well.
—*
"Our 'House of Horror' grossed
over 8(00 one year and our,
'Christmas. Las Vegas Style' was
also very effective." Webster said
He added that Dupree'a Hall
Council is not as effective as they
could be because of a shortage of
money.
"How can a Hall Council be effective if we only get 8276 a semester."
he said 'They give them a couple'
of dimes and expect them to do '
something with it."
Karen Martin, director of Clay .
Hall said she feds differently "I,
think that the councils have a lot of
say if they use it." she said. "They
have a lot more pull than they think
they do."
Clay Hal's council is responsible'
for conducting "trick or treat" for
Brockton children and for providing turkeys to needy families at'
Thanksgiving.
According to Brian Owens, director of Todd Hall, ita Hal Council is
presently involved in trying to get
ita laundry areas renoveted for.,
students to study in snd they are
trying to get their lobby renovated
to "make it more appealing."
_

FOR THE CLASSIC
HOMECOMING

HERE'S HOW!
Name,

Maasen,

I live here all year round. I conaider myself s resident of Madiaon
County. It'a important that I have
s voice in an area wham I live
Marguerite Holt, flit
I. Rich

I'm registered at home because I
knew more people there and I'm
more involved. I'm not involved
with Madison County except for
campua activitiee.

News Capsule
influenza vaccine

to vot* In
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Campus Living
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Edmiston Lake and Maywoods Lodge

En vironmental lab
offers retreat for all
By Cathy Wyatt
Staff writer
Imagine a 1,700-acre forest of oak,
pine and hickory, surrounding a
13-acre lake full of bullfrogs, catfish,
bluegills and largemouth baas. Then
imagine a lodge, overlooking the
lake with a large roeeting-dining hall
and sleeping quarters for 40 people.
Include in the picture several campsites and biking trails.
Add it all up and it sounds like
one' of Kentucky's many resort
parks.
This description paints a perfect
picture of Maywoods Environmental and Educational Laboratory, a
natural area operated by the
university.
Maywoods is available to
Eastern's students and faculty
organizations for workshops, conferences and educational programs.

Debbie feasiey, president ot Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, said that
her organization used Maywoods to
meet and discuss the group's goals
and objectives for the upcoming
year. "It's a beautiful place," said
Easley. "It's an excellent place to
get away by ourselvea"
Dr. Anne Brooks, chairman of the
Department of Humanities, has
used Maywoods' lodge several times
for faculty coferences. She used the
facility for the first time four years
ago when she conducted a departmental retreat.
According to Brooks, the Department of Humanities is a diverse one,
with each faculty member having
his own area of expertise. She said
that Maywoods offered the department "a chance to bring the faculty together for a weekend to share
that expertise."
Since her initial use of the facili-

ty. Brooks has coordinated a College
of Arts and Humanities Symposium
at Maywoods. She said it gives instructors a chance to share their individual concerns about education.
The symposium has since expanded to include faculty members from
other colleges in the university.
Dr. Bruce Maclaren, chairman of
the College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences, has participated in the retreats. "It brings
everyone into an isolated, confined
and close setting, which promotes
significant dialogue." he said.
Dr. Donald Birdd, a science
teacher at Model Lab School, said
that twice each year he takes his
sophomore biology class on a
weekend trip to the Maywoods
facility. "It's such an incredible
place," said Birdd. "It gives the
students a chance to get a feeling for
what nature is all about."

ay rMSiac Information

In addition to scientific experiments such as plotting the
vegetation density and measuring
the oxygen content of the lake,
Birdd's students also experience a
"trust walk." During this exercise,
they are led blindfolded, down a trail
to an object, and asked to interpret
what they "see" through touching.
Birdd said that the purpose of
such an activity is to stimulate the
student's creativity and help him
develop his role in nature.
Maywoods is also available to
non-university organizations. More
elementary schools from Madison
and surrounding counties use the
area than anyone else.
Dr. Steve Henderson, director of
Model, has organized several sessions to teach instructors how to
utilize the opportunities at
Maywoods. He tries to suggest
basic programs in aquatics and ter-

res trial studies at the elementary,
junior high and high school levels.
Maywoods covers approximately
1.740 acres in the knobs region of
Kentucky, in Garrard and Rockcastie counties, about 22 miles from
Richmond. It surrounds Edmiston
Lake, a man-made poor that was
formed when the university erected
a damn on the site in 1973.
The facility is available to
organizations by reservation
through the Department of Natural
Areas, and can be scheduled for
educational or natural resource
oriented activities.
Use of Maywoods is free to
university organizations, and nonuniversity groups are charged a
nominal fee.
Students who wish to fish at the
lake are required to have a university I.D. and a fishing license.

Involvement: Tillson's key to fairness
.:

By George Gabehart
Features editor
H you look at the soles of John
Tillson's sandals, you can tell that
the senior from Gilberteville does
quite a bit of walking
The blue atrapa are faded and
holes are worn through the bottom
layers, yet TUlaon keeps on moving,
taking care of business for himself
and the students he represents.
Tillson is president of Men's Interdorm, and because of his duties
in this capacity he must frequently
travel the expanse of the campus.
Many daya he attends more
meetings than classes, said Tillson.
" I go to a hell of a lot of meetings."
Tillson said that Dr. Thomas
Myers, vice president for student affairs, is always asking him to ait in
on one meeting or another.
This agrees with Tillson's assessmeat of his role as a student leader
because he believes the key to
representing the students' rights is
being active.
The fast pace of being Interdorm
president appeals to Tillson. who

spent much of his youth travelling
around the country with his family.
His father is a chemical engineer,
and because his job dictated several
relocations, the Tillson family lived
in Misssissippi, Ohio and Oklahoma
before setting in the small western
Kentucky town.
Unlike the majority of high school
graduates in that area, Tillson passed up the opportunity to attend
Murray State University or the
University of Kentucky and chose
Eastern instead.
"Each year only one student from
my county goes to Eastern,"said
Tillson. "I didn't like the atmosphere around Murray and I hate
UK."
Tillson's decision to attend the
university, he said, was based on the
strong program offered in geology.
He would someday like to go out
West and work, possibly for an oil
company.
His interest in the outdoors extends beyond his career plans. He
spends as much time aa he can sail
ing, hunting and fishing. He said

that he also enjoys the exploration
of caves in the Richmond area.
Tillson believes that he is the
same as any other student and that
this perspective of himself helps him
identify with the needs of the
students he represents. He said that
his job enables him to act in the
students' interest and to lobby for
their rights.
As a representative on the Student Affairs Committee, and a
member of Centerboard, Tillson said
that he believes part of bis job is to
see that funds that affect student
life are spent fairly. He is presently
looking into the appropriateness of
the money spent for food services.
"I want to find out why a Coke
upstairs (in the Powell Cafeteria)
coats 35 cents and one downstairs
(in the grill) costs 40 cents," said
Tillson. "Should the meal plan be
expanded?"_
"Why does the university print
EKU' or The Campus Beautiful'
on all the paper products?" said
Tillson. He said that the printing
costs must be great and he believes

that the funds used for this should
be given to programs which benefit
students.
Tillson said that because Men's
Interdorm will be active this year.
the hall representatives who make
up its strength, will be proud of
their hard work.
We don't care if we don't get a lot
of publicity if we accomplish
something" said Tillson. "I know
they will be proud at the end of the
year."
Although he has spent three years
on Men's Interdorm. Tillson has not
limited himself to only that
organization
He has served time as a senator
in the Student Association and he
said that he was "damn proud" to
have been a part of that group.
Tillson said that although Men's Interdorm doesn't get as much
publicity as the SA, he said that it
is just as powerful when working for
the students.
Tillson said the two groups work
hand in hand on many projects and
because of their unity, they are able

to accomplish their goals.
Tillson cited the recent expansion
of open lobby hours and the instatement of summer visitation hours for
dorms as direct results of the
cooperated
efforts
of
the
organizations.
Over the past few years. Tillson
has made a name for himself in
areas other than Men's Interdorm.
The colorful individual has gained a
degree of notoriety by painting
himself maroon for the football
team's home games.
Tillson said that some people have
been critical of his sideline antics,
but he likes to express his school
spirit in unusual ways.
After Tillson completes his education at the university, he hopes to
travel to South America. He said
eventually he will probably settle in
the Midwest because he has job connections there already.
As to when he will graduate.
Tillson simply laughs and asks,
"when will hell freeze over?"

By Janet Eddau
Staff writer
As little 11-yr-old Kristy Miller
eyed Jennifer Wester man at the
University Pals "get acquainted"
party, a mischievous grin suddenly
broke across her face as she boldly
asked the university junior, "how
about being my pal?"
Weaterman still remembers the
night that she answered the little
blue-eyed blond with an affirmative
response and a relationship that has
lasted more than a year was begun.
University Pals was installed at
Eastern in the fall of 1980. but did
not become an active organization
until the spring of 1981. Introduced by Student Association Senator
Sandy Beck, the organization was
developed on the idea of the Big
Brother/Big Sister program, but is
totally administered by SA. Beck
became the program's first director
and on a shoestring budget dictated
by the success of the group's fundraising activities, the University
Pals began to operate.
Today the organization is funded
by s semester allotment from the
SA and operates on the basic principle that children of busy
university-oriented parents need to
interact with individuals other than
their parents.
According to Lynn Bouchard,
director of the group, student* who
act as "big pals" must have a 2.0
grade point average and spend at
least one hour a week with their little pals.
Because a grade point average is
a requirement for becoming a "big
pal," freshmen must wait until their
second semester before becoming
active.
"Freshmen may join but they will
not be matched until their second
semester." said Carlene Robinson,
assistant director of administration
for the organization.
Little pals are eligible for the program if they are between the ages
of 3 and sixteen and a child of a
university student or employee.
In order to match applicants better, big pals and little pals submit
cards detailing their interests. Each
applicant, both young and old, is
then interveiwed by the staff, including Hol|y Burnhard and G wen
Reone, the two university practicum
social workers, said Robinson.
So far. the program has had only
26 applications for big pals, said
Robinson. She hopes that the
number will double before all the
matches are made in October.
"As in the past," said Bouchard,
"there is a strong need for male
pals."
Bouchard said that the applications for little pals have been slow
in coming in this year. Although the
Baptist Student Union distributed
40 applications for the children, only 10 have been returned.
Although this fall's get acquainted party has already been
held, Bouchard stressed that interested parents and students can
still contact the office and become
involved.
Those persons still interested in
becoming involved with University
Pals can do so by contacting the office on the first floor of the Powell
building, or by calling 3697.

Activity leads to positive input
By Bonnie Peabody
Guest writer
An award hangs on Donna
Burgraff s wall, yet unlike other
awards that are trimmed in gold
with glorious inscriptions, this show
of merit hangs by tap*.
The award which means so much
to Burgraff is a replica of an original
Go»ie With the Wind poster complete with likenesses of Clark Gable
ana) Vivien Leigh.
As Rhett Butler and Scarlett
OTiara stare endlessly at Burgraff,
the- poster acts aa a constant
reminder of the esteem in which her
colleagues hold her.
Xhe poster was given to her by the
members of Women's Interdorm to
honor her aa their "Member of the
Year."
A* much aa the award means to.
Borgraff. the president of Women's
Interdorm takes the award in stride
with
the
rest
of
her
ad&mpliahmente.
Born the daughter of a coal miner
and social worker. Burgraff grew up
inlBelfry with her parents and her
yddnger sister. Burgraff said that
■bjf and bar eister were ineeperable
as-they were growing up. "We were
each other's best friend"
She said that she felt her family
we* very close and that much of her
■uprises could be attributed to her
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"I think a large part of the credit
for who I am and where I am today
should go to my room end dad. she
said. "They've always been there
when I needed them."
In the fifth grade she became selfconscious about her appearance. "I
didn't think I waa very pretty." she
said. Because she did not believe she
waa very athletic, she did not join
in many activities or participate in
sports.
Instead of letting these things get
the beet ef her, Burgraff turned her
concentration to activities that she
believed she waa better able to
Burgraff decided that she would
work on her grades and went aa far
aa making a deal with her father to
offer her an incentive. Together they
agreed that for every A'she receiv
ed. her father wotud pay her a dollar.
By the end of the seventh grade,
Burgraff had accumulated f 60 in
this way.
By the time she entered high
school, her father had stopped giving her money for individual grades
and bought her a new car for carry
lag a 4.0 grade point average
through junior high school.
Burgraff continued to make good
grades throughout high school and
was chosen valedictorian for the
Belfry High School class of 1979.
Burgraff, beieree that that was her

greatest solo accomplishment.
anybody that she wouldn't do
Burgraff said that all the work twice" and she feels that this is a
she did in high school paid off when good policy in any leadership role.
she came to college. She attended
Burgraff said she considers
Eastern on a Foundation Scholar- herself an average student working
ship and is currently working on her for the student body. "I don't try to
master's degree in counseling. She get a big head, " she said. "I try to
graduated last year with a B.A. in concentrate on what the average
English Education.
woman in the dorm would want."
During her first year at the
As a straightforward and inuniversity, Burgraff said that she dependent person, Burgraff said
was relatively inactive. "I about that her strong promotion of
went crazy because I didn't belong womanhood may have hurt her a litto anything," she said
tle where men are concerned. "I'm
When she returned the following real independent and guys
year, Burgraff became involved in sometimes don't like that," she said.
different organizations and started
A "non-conformist," Burgraff
her association with Interdorm.
said she doesn't go along with the
Burgraff believes that by being group if she disagrees with what
active in the organization, she can they say. If people don't accept this,
have a positive input into the camshe said that it doesn't bother her
pus. She bekeves that Interdorm's , because "that's just the way it's goeffectiveness last year proves this. ing to be."
Burgraff can appreciate her atDue to the combined efforts of
titudes much more today because of
Men's and Women's Interdorm,
with the help of the Student her experiences while attending
Association, the groups were able to school in Austria. Through the Kenincrease open lobby hours for tucky Institute of European
residence halls and gain summer Studies, she stayed with an
Austrian family for two months durvisitation privileges.
Burgraff is quick to posit out that ing the summer of 1981 while going
to school.
it wasn't just her who accomplished
During her time there, she was
these goals, but the efforts of
able to visit many parts of Europe,
everyone associated with the
organizations. She said that she which gave her time to realize how
would, not "ask anything of lucky she is to live in America, she

hwTewyl

Donna Burgraff
said. After touring a concentration
camp in Germany, Burgraff said,
"you could just imagine being there
and what it was like."
The experience that stands out
the most in her mind occurred in
East Germany on the 4th of July.
While on the way back to the "free"
West side, Burgraff and her companions were held up in the customary
passport check. The document inspection took an extremely long
time.

t

"111 never forget the feeling in the
pit of my stomach," said Burgraff.
"You couldn't have said 'I'm an
American and I have my rights.'"
Burgraff said that the trip made her
realize and appreciate the freedom
she has in this country.
Burgraff will be leaving Eastern
after this year and she'll take a lot
of memories with her. "Ill be sad to
leave." she said. "I have a lot of
good memories here, but it's time to
go on."
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By MaryUigh Hayden

Staff writer

The university's fifth annual
6,000 mater homecoming run will be
held Saturday. Oct. 9 at 10 a.m. It
will toad the 1982 homecoming
parade through downtown Richmond. The run will begin st the intersection of Lancaster Avenue and
Barnes Mil Road. Registration will
be held from 8:30 a_m. to 9:30 a.m.
at the Weaver Health Building.
Entry lass are now bains; accepted by the IM Sports Office. The
fss before Oct. 7 la 86. after this
date, it wil be 17. All participants
will receive a tee-shirt.

SCJ
The Society for Collegiate Journalists wil have a short business
meeting today at 6 p.m. in Wallace
332. All interested persons should

attend.

Learning Skills
Donald Scott showed the strength and power of his arm as he beat yet another
arm wresting event at Friday's "Play the Night Away" fa the Begley Building

Soccer Club wins game
after losing openers
By Robbie Miracle
Photo editor

Friedlander kinged the winning goal
past Union's goalie. Friedander and
Allen both scored later.

After losing the first two games
of the year, the university Soccer
Club won their first game of the
season on Saturday against Union
College by a score of 6-1.

Ten minutes later. Union's AH left
the game with muscle cramps. Even
though the university wss playing
well, they took advantage of the loss

of Ali.
At game time the sun was shining and Union appeared to be fired
up. One hour and 46-minutes later,
it was raining and Union left the
field all wet
About 20 minutes into the" first
half. Union's left center forward,
Muhammad Ali. caught the university's goalie. John Genaheimer leaning and drove the ball past him to
give Union their only lead.
Nevertheless, this success was
short lived. Five minutes into the second half, right center forward. Ron

"They played beautifully, even
though there were errors and difficulties. I was extremely pleased
with the execution of basic skills
and the teamwork," said Dr. Dan
Robinette. coach of the club.
"It felt good, the first goal kinds
got the team rolling," said Soccer
team member Greg Alen.
The next home gams la Oct. 4 at
4 p.m. against Transylvania University on intramural field 4.

Ali returned late in the game, but
too late to aid Union, Two more
goals were contributed by Steve
Lincoln and Alan Trent
Even though the score reflects an
offensive game, the Soccer Club's
defense worked like a well-oiled
machine. This season their defense
has been their mainstay.

The team It now 1-0 in the Kentucky Intercolliegate Soccer
Association and 1-2 overall

In a previously played game
against top-ranked University of
Louisville, the defense only allowed
two goals. Likewise against Mar
shaell University, they only yielded
two goals.

The Women's Soccer Crab was
defeated by Berea on Saturday by
a score of 6-1 in their first game of
the

The Department of Learning
Skills offers the following evening
tutorials: Tuesday nighta Biology/Chsmistry in Keith 229 and
SIOI in Keith 228. Wednesday
nighta-English 101, 102, 211 and
212 in Keith 229 and SIGI in Keith
228. All tutorials are from 6 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.

AGR
The student chapter of the
Association of General Contractors
is having its next meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 28 at 6:30 p.m. in Fitzpatrick
330. All construction technology
majors and minors are welcome. For
more information contact Howard
Law at 6230900 or David Moore at
62*0171

Delta Tau Alpha
The last day for agriculture
students to sign up for Delta Tau
Alpha is Monday. Sept. 27. There
will also be an officers meeting on
this same day at 7:46 p.m. in the
Carter Building.- A masting will be
held on the following day, Sept. 28.
in the Carter Building at 7:46 p.m
to vote in all new members.

SAM
The Society for the Advancement
of Management (SAM) will bold a
meeting Tuesday. Sept. 28 at 3:30
p.m. in Combe 409. Everyone is invited to attend.

Philosophy Club
The Philosophy Club, in conjunction with South East Asian Culture
Week, will present s panel discus
sion on the "Major Religions pf
South Asia" on Wednesday. Oct. 6
at 7 p.m. in the Clark Room of the
Wallace Building.

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda business
organization will have its new
member reception on Wednesday,
Sept. 29 at 8:30 p.m. in the Ken
namer Room of the Powell Building.
Everyone interested should attend.
A PBL. slide show will be presented
and refreshments will be served.

PRSSA
The Pubic Relations Student
Society of America (PRSSA) invites
ail interested persons to its meeting
tonight in the Ken namer Room of
the Powell Building. Contact Alice
Osborn at 6862 for more
information.

Bowling Club
The Bowing Club is looking for
new members. It meets every Monday and Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the
Powell Bowing Lanes. For more information call 6487 or 623-7862.

Barristers Club
The Barristers Pre-Law Club will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in the Jaggers Room of the Powell Building.
Plans will be made for a future trip
to the University of Louisville Law
School. AI interested persons
should attend. For further information contact John at 2344.

UNIVERSITY COPY CENTER

Sept 23, 24,25
THUR. FRI. SAT.

Forget Me Not Flowers

"Quality Printing At Fair Prices"

LADIES & MEN'S
0RL0N V-NECK
SWEATER

ROSES $6.00dz.

Organizations submitting announcements for publication in
Campus Clips must turn in the
typed copy by 1 p Jn. on the Monday prior to the publication date.
The Explorer's Club holds
nnsHns.1 every Wednesday at 8:90
p.m. in the Adam* Room of the
Wallace BuUdrnf. Everyone la in.
vi ted to attend. For more information, call Sue at 3234 or Tim at 4946.

FALL SWEATER SPECIAL

Rose Special

Homecoming Run

Explorer's Club

Twenty two girls and two alternates tried out and made the Little
Colonels Drill Team on Sept. 16.
Three days of clinical* were held
prior to the tryouts A kick line
routine was taught. About 70 girls
attended the clinicala.
The music "Flamethrower" by
the James Geil Band was used during the routine.
Tryouts were held only in the fall
this year. In previous years there
were two tryout sessions. One session would be held in the spring
where half the team was acquired.
Then, in the fall they would pick hip
the other half of the team.
"It looks like it's working out better this way," said Sabrina Bates.
Bates explained that they waited
a few weeks after school began
before havinlg tryouts for the team.
This time "allowed students to get
settled in."
The Little Colonels Drill Team is
not university sponsored. The team
must pay for boots, gloves and
tights. The estimated cost for these
accessories is $50.
Bates said that they are going to
ohave money making projects to
buy new uniforms. The present
uniforms are maroon jackets with
big white collars and cuffs with a
short pleated skirt. "We are thinking about participating in the fall
festival and having a booth at the
SAE County Fair, "eaid Bates. This
will be the first time that the team
has ever tried money making
projects.
The girls were chosen by six
judges. The judges ware Cindy
Clark, sponsor of the Little Colonels;
Robin Mulbns and Linda Duncan,
former Little Colonels; Kevin
Vallance, a member of the Penning
Rifles and Tim Crawley, a senior
majoring kt public relations.
The drill team will be performing
during the football season. They will
also be in the homecoming parade.
During the basketball season the
Little Colonels will be alternating
with the majorettes, the marchers
and the twirlers during home
gamee.

Campus Clips

100 Copies
$4.70 with coupon

SIZES SMALL TO X-LARGE

REG.M8.97
NOW'16.97

1000 Copies
$17.65 with coupon

•Per Camera Ready Copy, 8Vi x 11" 201b Bond, Black Ink
Expires October 6,1982

Cash «nd Carry Only

528 EASTERN BY-PASS
. INSIDE UBS

624-0220

Thru Month of
September

9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Mon-Fri

IS THE IDEA OF WEARING
A UNIFORM KEEPING YOU
OUTOFARMYROTC?

Shoppers Village
623-4257

TROPICAL HOUSE
STARTER SET

REG. $39.49
SALE $19.99

10 GALLON AQUARIUM KIT: Everything for the new hobbyist.
Each kit contains:
1 -10 gal. aquarium
1- XP 440 air pump
1 -8"Tharma-Flow heater
1 — Lok-Tite plastic 2 gang valve
1 -Bubbler Corner Filter
1 —8' airline tubing
1 —Aqua-Mist 4" air bar
1 —Aqua-Temp Thermometer

1 -3" Quick Net
1 —Carbon/Floss
1 —Your First Aquarium Handbook

218 S. Porter
Behind Jerry's 623-7223

Coupon fqr $3.00 In Fish 1
j With purchase of Starter Set:
j or Larger Set
»■•"■■"«■■■■■■«■•■••«■■■■«■■■■«•■■■■■■■■■»aB»« •■>■■■■■■ a|
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Whether you realize it or not, you're probably
So how about switching "uniforms" for a
wearing a type of "uniform right now.
few hours each week?
There's nothing wrong with it. But an Army
For more information, contact your Protestor
ROTC uniform could make you sand out from
of Militaryr -a-^'**Science
the crowd.
ARMY ROTC
And ROTC will help you become more
BEALLYOUCANBL
outstanding Because you'll develop into a leader
of people and a manager of money and equipment FOR DETAILS CONTACT: Major Rich

EKD Military Science Depc.

Sjt

Anderaon, 622-3911

±
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EKU Women
change focus

Intramural Update
These are the scores from last
week's intramural flag football
Rames. The • denote* a forfeited

League L

Men's Independent
League A

Pikette I
KA LU Sis 0 *
Beta Ul Sis 13
Soilvan Hall 0
Timeouts I
Lady E8CO 0 •
Bruisers 8
Combs Hall 0
A Touch of Class 8Sigms Pi LU Sis

Little Rascals 5

Marmntts 0

League B
Jo Mama's 19
Triumph 21
SPIT 1
Triumph 20
PhleesB

Pities. 15
BSU »
Jo Mama's 0 •
At'A Boy 14
N.d.0

League C
Ghetto Kids 18
Untouchables 6
Paris A Touch of Class 34 BSU 6
YES IV 56
Creatures 0

League D
Pit 43
B8CO20
Dirtaeeks 20

Nitelife 6
Portland AC 0
Bad News Bears 6

League E .
BSU Veterans 20
Hudy 18
Lucky 7 19th Fl No Names 0 (for.)
Bearcats 22
Headaches 14

Men's Housing
League F
Vipers K
Todd's Squad 12
BMF Hootchers 1
7th Fl Keene

League Q
8th fl C/W 18
Rock Brigade 0
Palmer Powerhouse 20 Bombers 6

Fraternity Actives
LeagueH
Kappa Alpha Psi 14
Pikes
PI Kappa Tan 8 Phi Beta Sigma
Theta Chi 28
Sigma PI
Phi Delta Theta 15Delta Upsilon

8
6
6
0

League I
Ksppa Alpha 22
Sigma Nu 0
TKE 42
Lambda Chi Alpha 0
SAE 42
Beta Theta PI 0

Fraternity Pledges
League J
Pike 6 '
Phi Kappa Tan 21
Phi Delta Theta 21
Sigma Nu 0
Kappa Alpha 12
SAE 10

League K
TKE 15
Theta Chi 1

Beta Theta Pi 0
Sigma Chi 0 •

EASY CREATIONS
CRAFT SHOP

NYKY's 28
Newman Center 0
BSU Ladies IRowdy Rainbows 0 •
Deadend Kids 13
H Beta Phi 0

Frisbee
requires
finesse

By Belinda Ward
Organizations editor
It is sometimes considered as
child's plsy, but it is really a complicated sport.
The sport? Frisbee.
"Usually, Frisbee is criticized until individuals see it played in
freestyle," said Mark Pollard, current president and founder of the
university's Frisbee Club.
Freestyle usually involves two or
three people, said Pollard, the 1982
Kentucky and 1981 Ohio State
freestyle champion. A player catches the Frisbee, yet does not stop
the spinning motion. He then lets it
spin on his finger for a few minutes
while be does various and somewhat
tricky moves before throwing it
back to his partner, he explained.
Another game that the Frisbee
Club members play in Ultimate. "It
is a cross between Frisbee football
and Frisbee soccer," said Pollard, a
senior industrial technology major
from Danville.
Although Ultimate is like both
football and soccer it does resemble
the latter more. "Ultimate is played
on the same size field soccer and
there is not as much body contact
as in football," he explained.
"Playing Ultimate is hard
because of the amount of running,
stopping, throwing and then running again," said Pollard
According to Pollard, the Frisbee
Club usually attends anywhere from
about two tournaments a semester
to two tournaments a year.
The Frisbee Club practices on
Monday and Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
at Model Field.
The next Frisbee tournament is
scheduled for Oct. 24 at Western
Kentucky University.
The Frisbee Club was established
in the spring of 1979 by Pollard.

Round and round
Stacy Stevens travels around and around cones m an attempt to win the
obstacle coarse event in Friday's "Play the Night Away" in the Begley
Building.

Students played
the 'nite' away
"Play the Nite Away" sounds as
if it could be referring to any
number of things. But this particular night was sponsored by the
office of Recreational Sports and
Housing Programs in the Begley
Building on Sept. 17 at 8 p.m.
"Play the Nite Away" is a recreational and very competitive event
where 28 games were held.
The first three events were held
on the outside, both the remainder
of the events were held on the activity levels of Begley.
The anticipated ending time for
this program is never really known.
In the past years the event has
lasted as late, or as eaiiy as 5 a.m.
This year's activities ended around
3 o'clock in the morning.
Teams are put together prior to
the competition or gathered that
night. Awards were given for overall
participation, and for the winner of
each event

BEQmNtaOWAOVAWCfD Co«l»«OOu"t<«»n'««n»»^»«H' n't
US cossge ta.iss Price include, ground trip to Seven lrom New
YOI*. raom. Mart, and kiiMncampfcMe Government grants and Bans
•>WM tor akaOta Mudanti
Live with « Seenari lama, eneno Mim lour hour« i flay, lour dayi«
was*, tout aisns tam IS MS 1 era* (aavS.aMni la 4 nmaaavilaogM in u S colign over a two year Hme span) Your Span**
sluttsaa«Marawnoadbvorjpari1MNMriota<aMaDMinaU8 Oats

CRAFT CLASSES:
(AM & PM)
•
•
' *
*
•
*
*

Women

0

Tolc Painting
Silk Flowers
Cake Decorating
Ceramics
Macrame
Counted Crocs Stitch
Calligraphy

Where You

"

at*
Hurry,«takas a IM ot nme IO make at arranaamaM*.
SPRING SEMESTER —Fab 1 • June 1 / FAU SEMESTER — 8*
Dec 22eacHyaar
FULLY ACCREDITED A program ol Trmly Chrteaan Carnal
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SIRLOIN STEAK 2/5.99 I
1
Coupon Good thru 10/06/82
P0NDEB0S& II
Bo*>»™ mtlud. Swat Bafcad P0U.0 AH You Can Lai
Salad Bar and Warm Rot aak Bun*

286 Southland Drive
Lntnoton. KY
1316 Ruaarll Cave Road Lnlngton. KV
Eaetern By-Paaa
Richmond. KY

FREE PIZZA

B Not redev-mebhr lor (.**b Cannot bv utrd antomhanatwiri
unbsnafxi w»h orhet diwount* Add KY Sales Tao

Buy a Large —
Get a Medium FREE
Buy a Medium —
Get a Small FREE
YOU MUST ASKI

MLFMENM
CM KHMS

SUBARU'S A
SPECIALITY

FREE 30 MINUTE
DELIVERY

10% DISCOUNT TO EKU
STUDENTS ON LABOR

■ STEAK TS SHRIMP 2/d. 00 i

Not Good With Any Other Offer

■•**■•■■

■ Saw* Up To $3 19 With Coupon

Offer Expires Sept. 30, 1982

_ BoaS dwrwi,
Strjt She.™
PutanIBo*
dnnan tncajd*
avtktd* Sarah
shnmp BaUd
BakadPou*
Aft You Can Lai Salad Bat and Warm Rol -nh Buna,

■ Coupon Good thru 10/06/82
286 Southland Drive
Lexington. KY
■ 1316 RuaarU Cave Road Lnlngton. KY
J Eastern By-Pass
Richmond. KY

p-U.-ate.ee

Smorgasbord

\J 9 J J

I

Ml^ia.aa,aa^paaaaa^pr__paa_pa_paaBaaaa_

pOHDSMy

| Not redeemable tor cath Cannot be uted

$

$

Peoples Restaurant

Oil. Lube & Filter

Open 11:00 a.m. to 10410 p.m
Open for Breakfast
Starting September 13th
10:30 p.m. - 4:00 a.m.
MON thru SAT

$8.88 [With Coupon Only]
[Regular $16.88]

THE PLACE
ONE PRICE DEALFOR YOUR MEAL

- Frl 7:30 a.m. til 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:30 a.m. H112:00 p.m.
Offer Expires 9-30&2

$3.35 lunch, $395 dinner

Eastern By-Pass

$

:

l.. >•»••

920 Commercial Drive - R. R. 9 Southern Hills Plaza
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
Phone: 606-623-2800

.._~—-..du................

2/9.99,
J
posnwpsft

Up To $4.15
i PRIME RIB Save
WHh Coupon

Price Includes Drink, Desert and In

F

/TgssMoneV
°
In Lexington
the Bes«
286 Southland Dr.
1316 Russell Cave Road
h Richmond Eastern By-Pass
i ner,

loom standarduao Mats enow our itudenu lenouage akaa
to wudants corrtpaeling two year programs m U S AnVancad

623-0330

New Owner
DONMcCAY

*

at mas

The PHE 400 ("Organization of
sport and physical education activities") class was responsible for the
list of events. A member from that
class was in charge of each game.

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49606
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

623-4434

6234006

warn*
Save

For full Information—write fo:

Lantsr Motor Co.

_.

Everyday
00

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

HOURS: 10 AM TILL 5 PM
Southern Hills Plaza-Rjchmood

na m. miss,

Winners of the events are as
follows: Don Irvine and Tina Wermuth, freethrow; Rodney Kinnison.Rose Gilmore and Pat Morrissey, thumbwrestling; Ron
Friedlander, Backgammon; Mike
Farma, feather football; Scott Giamballisis, musical chairs; Doug
Botkin, ping pong race; John Gensheimer, Larry Rolley, Ron
Friedlander and Robert Swartzenterber, bucket of water; Ron
Friedlander, soccer; Julie Bottom,
obstacle course; Donald Scott and
Pam Charles, arm wrestling; Stacey
Stevens, balloon and bubble gum
and David Goode and Winifred Jennings, egg in your cup

female student.
By Belinda Ward
"We advertise for people to subOrganizations editor
Meeting the needs of the working mit applications and then we select
women is the new goal of EKU the recipient on the basis of
Women, said co-presidents Karen academics and financial need." said
Wavering.
Wavering and Laureen Birdd.
Although EKU Women is one
EKU Women is a universityaffliated organization made up of organization it contains about 10
women faculty, women ad- smaller interest groups. These inministrators and wives of faculty clude such activities as bridge,
quilting and foreign foods. The
and administrators.
"Originally. EKU Women was number of members in each group
purely a social club." she said "We ranges from 5-30.
"These groups set their own rules
were allowed to organize in 1955 in
order to greet the wives of new and usually meet once a monoth."
faculty even though the university said Birdd.
EKU Women have also establishwelcomed them with some kind of
ed a luncheon lecture series, said
function," she continued.
However. EKU Women is now in Wavering. This series will feature,
a transition state. "We are chang- about twioe a month, university ining activities to reflect the changes dividuals with a special interest
in a women's lifestyle due to the in- talent, she continued. For example,
crease in those that are working." the lecture might include slides from
a recent trip abroad or a demonstrasaid Wavering.
For instance. EKU Women are tion of hair care.
Both Birdd and Wavering agreed
trying to become more husband and
children oriented, said Birdd. Accor- that EKU Women is a good way to
ding to Wavering because almost get involved with the university.
one half of the club's current "You get to meet people from difmembership are faculty or ad- ferent departments arid form new
ministrators themselves they usual- friendships." said Birdd.
Unlike Birdd. who works in the
ly prefer to do activities after work
that involve either their husbands social science department office in
the Keith Building. Wavering is onor children.
However, not all of the organiza- ly connected to the university
through her husband Dr. Michael
tion's functions are open to
husbands and/or children of the Wavering, a science teacher at
members. Birdd and Wavering Model Laboratory School. EKU
Women allows her to become more
emphasized.
One of the major plans for the a part of the atmosphere of her hustransition is the revising of the band's job, she said.
Birdd's husband Dr. Donald
group's bylaws and constitution,
Birdd is also a science teacher at
said Wavering.
Model. Asa result, the organization
EKU Women also plan to
only adds to her involvement with
reinstate their newsletter, which will
the university.
provide information on anything of
Future activities include a
interest to its members, said WaverChildren's Christmas Craft
ing. "However, after the first
Workshop in November, a
meeting only active members will
Christmas Tea at Arlington House
get the mailings."
in December. "The Tax Law and
The first meeting of EKU Women
You" program in February, "Kenwill be held Monday. Sept. 27 at 7
tucky Author's Night" in March.
p.m. in the Keen Johnson Building.
"An April Affair" to raise money
The major activity of EKU
for the scholarship fund in April and
Women is their annual scholarship.
'An Evening with the Stars," which
Each spring they give a scholarship,
involves observing the stars and
which will cover the cost of one year
planets from Hummel Hanetarium.
of tuition at the university to a

.
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Eppes dances
into Kentucky
By Sherry (Union
Eppes said she studied ballet from
Arta editor
about the third grade up until her
Don't ever be fooled again, feeahman year in at Sam Houston
everything from Texas really isn't State University.
big. This was proven the other night
Ballet instills a great strength and
after meeting Bonnie Eppes, artiat- self-disipline in dancers, but after
in-reaidence hired by the university performing modern dance, Eppes
this summer.
said she found it "confinkig." It was
Eppes is an El Paao-born Texan then that Eppea switched over to
who stands 6 feet 1 inch. Actually, modern dance because, aa she said
•he's only 5 feet % of an inch, but "It has a more of a free form, I felt
she likes to sneak in the extra it had more expression (than
quarter of an inch.
ballet!."
Eppes may be small, but she's a
Eppes said she will always love
strong, bouncy, blonde that fills the ballet though.
Weaver dance studio with high
Although Eppes majored in
energy that is characteristic of physical education with an emmodern dance.
phasis in dance, she minored in
Eppes was hired under a one-year english. It was the engMsh degree
contract. She instructs eight classes that Eppes first used to obtain a
along with teaching dance theater job.
members and lending a big hand in
She worked for two years in the
organizing the major dance theater Houston public schools teaching
shows.
English "That did me m," she siad.
Having an almost teen-age ap- "I went back to Sam (her universipearance, Eppes is an unbelievable ty) and got a masters degree in
25 years old (26 in Dec), and is mar- dance on a fellowship far one year.
ried She has no children, but she After obtaining this degree, Eppes
does own a dog. Unfortunately, both taught dance at North Harris high
the dog and Eppes husband remain- school in Houston.
ed in Texas when Eppes made her
It was from this position that Epjourney to the university.
pes decided to leave for a new job
Since Eppes job was only con- with the university. "I was scared,"
tracted for one year, her husband said Eppea, "I had no idea what
stayed behind to hold down his job Richmond Kentucky would be like."
as a territory manager ii a Houston
Eppes said later that she found
firm, aa wel as take care of" their
the people friendly, but more
poeesaions.
southern than she expected. In fact,
Eppes did return to Texas recent- the country people here even dispellly for a short visit to see her hus- ed her belief that Texas was the
band and bring her dog back to heart of the south
Richmond, but the trip turned sour.
Eppes «»rlainaH that the people
Eppes came down with the flu. left
her dog at home, and almost miss- here were new to her, but said there
ad the plane. Eppes said she was is such a relaxed atmosphere she
saved by doing an 'O.J. through feels comfortable with them. "You
feel like you could go home and eat
the airport
black-eyed peas with them," she
Eppes explained that people who said
are career-minded like her and her
Although Eppes enjoys Kentucky
husband can have a relationship
such as this. She said she has folks, she won't be staying here very
travelled before in the summer, so long.
Eppea said that the university
her husband is somewhat used to it.
- Eppes said she began travelling to likes to bring in new people to the
New York five years ago to study dance field in order to give students
with dance companies such aa the an opportunity to view different
Eric Hawkins Dance Co. Gus Gior- styles. "You have to find your
dano. SheUy Berg, and Bill Evans. niche," saidEppe. Usually you find
Eppes said her career began much one person and study them later in
longer than five years ago though hie." she added.
Eppes didn't dwell on leaving or
Htm kind of Ike the ancient-old fairy
tale. Eppes said she dreamed of be- any negative aspects of her job. ining a ballerna at the age of seven stead, she said that she was seeing
when she first saw the Nutcracker students opening up to arts which
is a "wonderful, wonderful thing."
Suite.
More than that, the most impor' '.After seeing the show, she began
her career at the age of eight, and tant thought she keeps is that "I
hasn't stopped dancing since, nor sh are some of the knowledge that I
grasp with my students and give
I to.

CLASSIFIEDS
Bogie's Barber and Style Shop,
behind Recordamith. 624-1486.
GALL JACXIESBALLOONS, for
ballooa booqaeta. Clown delivered.
Great for "KIDS" of all agea.
Hgylara sad regnlar. 624-1218.
Kf CORDSM1TH Buys used rock
albums in good condition. 623-5058
IDE SA C4W $2.99 until Oct. 1 at
lirnrnsiith with AD.
AVAILABLE: Female graduate
•indent for babysitting in your
tome. References. 626-2447.
"HELP WANTED: Part time work
available for one or two students, as
•Sales Represent! ve for Florida
Boning Break Vacation. Pay, Comjnlseion and a Free Trip If you are
fratgoing aad enjoy meeting people,
this job ia for you. Call soon (312)
197-1666 and ask for Jeea O'Connor
or write to O'Connor Travel, Suite
■i-G. 1126 E. Algonquin Rd.,
Bchaamberg.
IL
60196."

SPRING BREAK
CRUISE!
MEXICAN RIVIERA
i/t uriAU
■arch 13-a. 1M3
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Bonnie Eppes Instructs Dance Theatre
them an open-minded view."
No matter where Eppes ends up,
she will always have a lot to offer,
because of one of her philosophies.
"I still want to grow. You never
stop growing because you can better yourself. There is never a stopping point," she said.

Not stopping with her career or
education yet, Eppes said she will
return to Houston and eventually
obtain a doctorate in dance and then
work her way up to being a
choreographer for professional
dancers.

Berea to host crafts fair
The Kentucky Guild of Artists
and Craftsmen will be holding an
Arts and Crafts Fair in Berea this
weekend.
The guild is made up solely of
Kentucky artists and craftspeople.
They will exhibit regional crafts.
There will be 58 exhibitors and some
will give demonstrations.
Some of the demonstrations in-

clude weaving, wood turning and
pot throwing.
Live entertainment will be
featured through a puppet show,

Every one* in a while I get
envelopes in the mail that are addressed to the "Entertainment
editor." Although I don't usually
refer to myself as that, I am often
forced to live with it.
Not wanting to lend myself to
degrading ridicule, I chose to carry
on the more traditional (not to mention respectable) title of arts editorwhen I took this job.
Aa it can be seen, there may some
entertainments on this campus, but
there is one in particular in which
students like to partake I, personally do not want to be held responsible for providing this entertainment
This week though, I found an
unbelievably fun entertainment that
really isn't artistic, but I want to
share it with everyone.
Let me tea you, it is as old as the
hills, involves the hills, is as high as
the hills, and even gives a "high" as
high as the hills.
The wonderment I discovered was
horseback riding.
I' ve been riding before, it's really
nothing new, but riding up on those
Kentucky bills and seeing the beauty that surrounded me left me with
such an indescribable feeling that it
will probably take a long time to
forget.
That's good though, because I
don't want to forget it.
Neither do the friends that accompanied me and helped me to have
such a good time. They had other
reasons than the beauty for having
a good time, but it was mostly due
to the antics of a particular university baseball player who had little
experience in horseback riding.
Saving him any embarrassment,
1 will only give his intials which are
"B" as in Barney, and "J" as in
Joseph.
Well. B.J. opened up the fun by

Manuscripts to be accepted
Aurora, a student literary
manuscript, is now accepting
manuscripts
for
the
1983
issue. Poems, short stories, one-act
plays, and creative essays may be
submitted Each manuscript should
be typed, double-spaced, with name
and address on s separate sheet.

Manuscripts themselves should not
have the name of the writer. Submit
to Aurora, Box 367. Campus or
to Dr. William Sutton, Wallace 133.
Awards wil be given on Honor's
Day for the best story end the best
poem. Deadline for submission of
manuscripts is Jan. 15, 1983.

daaaaaj and assete
Directional signs will be posted in
the Berea area.
The far will begin Friday and
Saturday at 10 a.m. and run until 6
p.m. Sunday, the show will last from
noon to 6 p.m.

MAR-TAN OPTICALJNC.
205 GEM LANE

Quality Printing Our Specialty
Welcome Back Students

CARDINAL
[TRAVEL AGENCY
iZtWitarSt.

D.
1-laS-Ztt-MIS

HOMECOMING!!
October 9

Official Printers of Pike Calendar

STUDENTS MADE TO
FEEL AT HOME

304 WEST IRVINE STREET
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 40475
625-3206

623-4267

Ricnmood's Complete Printing Typesetting Center

O^oriatfkt

FOR SALE19M Dateen 210, Red,
Automatic, Air, am-im, 36 mpg.
S150, Like New, Days: 622-5606,
allace 315. Nights: 624-1494.
Opportunity for Ambitkma People.
Dignified. Interesting. Good Earn
ang Potential. Full or Part-Time. We
ghew You How. Phone 628-0617.

7.*?***

<M*

719 Big Hfll Ave. Import Auto
Parts. Madison Couatys only
Foreign auto parts store, featuring
parts for your Foreign car. 623-0404

ROBERTS
MOTOR
SERVICE

Brownie Cake Delight. The super sundae. Rich
chocolate cake topped with two scoops of lec
cream in your choice of flavors... and all the
extra*. Dee-lightful! Day or night.

AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRS
FOR
UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY
SAME LOCATION
Since 1946
123
CHURCH
STREET

responding to the stable manager's
question of who has ridden oetore.
B J. said be had once, and the lady
looked him over with a scrutinizing
eye and said. "Right. Once before
when you were on the pony and the
little man took your picture?"
Eveyone laughed at that, but
more laughs were in store. As B J.
climbed into his horse (He'd rather
had a pony ao bis feet could touch
the gropund). he asked "How do
you fit into the seat?" "Loooo-se
weight" came a yel from the
ranks."
B.J. was the focus of attention
throughout the trek, but if you really took a look around, it was tmely
a stunning The setting seemed to
have been created just for the purpose of riding a horse through it
It couldn't have been much battar, and the end came all too quickly. There seemed to be only enough
time to ride down the rock-strewn
hill towards the trail before it was
time to tun back.
Everything was really fun, but
there were a few drawbacks to the
trip. There was basically only one
trail to follow. It variated very little and would probably be boring to
pass through if you had been here
before.
In addition to this, the horses
weren't allowed to be run. A quick
trot was slowed, but of the horses
worked up a considerable sweat, the
rider would be asked to pay an additional fund, and would be asked
not to return to the stables again.
The price of revisiting nature via
horseback was pretty steep also. It
was »5 an hour, $4 on weekdays. I
thought it was worth it though, but
B.J. made the whole trip worthwhile. If you plan to go, take
along someone like him.

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
Open til 10:00 p.m.

623-3970
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Entertainment

Viewers climb 'Wall'
with banal symbolism
By Archie Borders
Oaaat writer
If you've ever had some moron
stand right ta your face and scresm
about the inaanaitivitiea of man and
how nothing was above contempt,
you might sit and listen only
because he is painting an interesting
picture.
After a while, however, you may
gat a wee-bit tired of having this
self-pitying. psuedo-inteUect spout
off at nothing in particular and you
may realise that everything he is
saying has been said before. You
may also notice that when you
beard it. it was being said much
quieter.
Such ia the case with the new film.
Pink Floyd: The Watt, s wildly
literal and very unsubtle adaptation
of the platinum-selling album by one
of the more ambiguous and subtle
rock groups around. It is currently
ecreaming at Campus Cinemas on
the By-pass
This is one of the more aggravating 61ms I have seen this
ytmr. simply because I wanted to
like it so much. When the original
album. The Wall was released, the
rock world immediately sung its
highest praises for the unique blend
of pathos and powerful musk thst
combined to give a depressingly
claustrophobic portrait of the world.
Unfortunately, where the music
was luah and lyrical, and then suddenly built into thunderclaps of
supressed anger, the movie's idea of
anger is to throw maggots st the
camera.
This is puzzling since the director,
Alan Parker, portrayed the underlying rage so well in his second film.
Midnight Express. Roger Waters.
Pink Floyd's guiding force, wss
recently quoted as sayng if he had
directed the film, it would have been
"much quieter than it is."
Maybe this is why so many varied
feelings were trampled on. To show
a young boy feeling lonely at his
father's dead) in the war. Parker has
his young star pout on screen for 15
minutes.
So touching, so banal.
Speaking of banal, this would be
a good word to sum up the overall
"profound meaning" of this shallow
film. Since the film mainlv relies on

Review
freaky visuals, there is little plot to
speak of. The "meaning'' of the film
apparently revolves around the
horrible isolation of s drugged out
rock star ingeniously named Pink.
Poor Pink has had a tough life.
Not only did his dad perish rather
grusomely in the war. but he had a
nasty schoolteacher who ridiculed
him in class, and his wife left him
simply because he wouldn't talk to
her while he sat zonked out on
drugs
What's s rich rock star to do?
Well, if you're Pink, you sit in front
of the TV al day and flashback to
the good old days of screaming
corpses and running across orange
football fields.
Orange football fields? Hey. it's
symbolic.
That's right. Not only do you
have to worry about maggots,
screaming corpses and orange football fields, you also get to enjoy
evaluating (here comes that word
again) banal symbolism.
For example, what are all those
little hammers doing all over the
place? You know, the ones on the
fields and in the nifty animation
scene. Quite obviously, the hammers represent the way man is continually "hammered" by society.
Either that, or Alan Parker holds
a severe dislike for carpentry tools.
It's enough to make even the most
hardened existentialist go screaming into the night.
There's also s an amazingly
original statement about war being
useless and how everyone suffers
the consequences. This is wonderfully portrayed by showing s severed
hand intercut with the pouting little boy mentioned earlier.
The "war is useless'' theme has
been explored so many times, it's
difficult to fathom any new
statements on the subject. As for
the "fear of isolation and a hammered society" theme, I've seen
thst one explained with greater
clarity on the ABC-TV Afterschool
Special.
The acting is a step away from
abysmal. I hope Bob Geldof's job

Entertainment on tap
The South Aaiaa Culture Weak
Film Festival:
Monday. Sept. 27
11:46 a.m. - 12:46 a.m. - Voices of
Hunger; India's Historic Twin
Cities;
2:16 p.m. - 3:16 p.m. - India: Introduction to Its History; Nehru;
Man of the Worlds.
Feature films will be Pother Panchali which will be shown at 7:00
p.m. Monday and Devi to be shown

at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday.
Other films will be ahown
throughout the week at the same
times in Room 108. Crabbe Library.
Admission is free.
An art show featuring prints,
drawings and cast paper works from
six South and Southeast Asian artists is on display in the Giles
Gallery. Campbell Building. The exhibit be open through Oct. 16.
J ay Wilkey. professor of singing

with the Boomtown Rats is secure.
His "characterization" of Pink
mainly consists of alternately
squinting and opening his eyes st
certain momenta during the film,
and if something really hairy is happening, Gekfef will squint, blink his
eyes, and then spread his mouth
open aa far aa it will go.
His big scene comes at the end of
the film when, tired of dreaming
about meat grinders and the horrible condition of his life, he decides
to cut all his body hair off.
I have trouble thinking of a more
poignant moment in cinema history.
The character of Pink is so selfpitying and hypocritical that he is
totally unworthy of sympathy. He
sees women as either uncaring imbeciles, or as sluts worthy of violent
contempt.
Pink is s hypocrite who brings
much of the trouble upon himself,
but then turns around and blames
his schooling, his mother and
politics in general for the problems
he ia uncapable of solving. There are
so many half-worked "meanings,"
that the film eventually ambles into repitition.
Still because I wanted to like this
film, I did find s few bright spots
that could be called memorable.
First, there is the marvelous
animation sequences by Gerald
Scarfe. They are fluid, flowing drawings, and they fit the musk on
screen so well that I almost wished
the entire fim had been animated.
"•»■*■»c-*—»
The animations themselves had to Casing art
be interpreted, and weren't con- A university student examines a South East Asian exhibit featured recentcerned with putting over some tired ly in the John Grant Crabbe library.
cliche. (Remember, you can have the
Elephant Man do a commercial for
Duncan Hines. and while it may be
shocking, it's still the same old
cake).
The second bright spot was, of
By Andrea Crider
The center on Irvine Road in Rkh
course, the Pink Floyd musk itself.
Staff writer
mond, is geared to small children
It's hard to screw up good songs, no
The Student Association and the and the elderly. "It's kind of like a
matter what is being thrown in front
Office of Student Activities and i"MCA," said Niles. "It's operated
of your eyes.
Organizations are co-sponsoring the out of the United Wav."
Come to think of it. that will be
annual Fall Festival today in the
Money for the center is being
advice: Find a good, unscratched
Meditation Chapel area The event made by charging all organizations
copy of the album, put on your earwill take place from 10 am. to 6 p.m. that have set up a display a fee of
phones, and close your eyes. (Don't
and features everything from live S16. "Campus organizations are onsquint, for God's sake).
entertainment to a talking Coke ly being charged $5 because we'd
Make your own movie of "The
robot.
like to see all the organizations on
Wall," but make it in your head
Kelly Niles, committee on commit- campus work together aid help each
where it belongs.
tees chairperson, said that the event other." said Niles.
was first held six years ago to raise
Local craftsmen, many of which
money for the descendants of the are students, have set up booths.
Scotia Coal Mine disaster victims Pottery, paintings, sketches and
who wanted to go to college.
jewerly are being sold. "We have
at the Southern Baptist Seminary
The fund which has approximate- one stipulation," Niles said.
in Louisvile. will present s guest ly f 2,700, has never been used ac- "Everything must be handmade."
voice recital. Oct. 4, in the Hiram cording to Niles. "There was one apA wide variety of live entertainplicant, but ahe never came to
Brock Auditorium. Admission is
ment can be seen from 11 a.m. tp
school,"
said
Niles.
"That's
one
of
free.
the reasons we've changed the 5:30 p.m. today. Eastern's Dance
The university Centerboard will be
distribution of the hind," she added. Theatre, folk dancers and clowns
sponsoring .38 Special in concert on
We've gotten away from that now will be performing at different times
Oct. 19 at Aaimni Coliseum. Accomand and we ere concentrating more during theday. Musical tastes will
panying the group wil be Spys.
on local and national charities." be quenched with the smorgasboard
Tickets will be S9 for students and
Niles said. "This year all the pro- of music being performed. Jazz,
f 10 for non-students. The concert
ceeds
go toward the Telford Com- gospel, rythmn and blues and rockwill begin at 8 p.m.
n-roll will be featured.
munity Center."

Festival begins

CALLING ALL

Need A Photograph In A Hurry
CALL Jim Cox Studio
Behind Jerry's

623-3145

Qn

,M\
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Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Etxtended-wear Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames
623-3358

228 W. Main St.

Richard McDonald- owner
Crickett Portwood
Marv Anderson
Tyronna Smith Riley
Maxine Rose

For All Your Floral
Needs During
Homecoming

REGULAR SWEAT*
* CLOTHING
HOODED
PULL-OVER
PULL-OVER CREW NECK

$8.50

Colors Available:Re<l.RoyaLGold,Navy,
Light Itlnr.Vt hitc.Maroon

kinko's copies
Congratu lations
New
Kappa Alpha Theta
Pledges

5<

Lisa Belluci
Jonda Blevins
Erin Bron
Lori Burch
Shawna Burkett
Lisa Carmody
Lori Carpenter
Cathy Driver
Chris Halbaurer
Cindy Hayes

kinko's copies
LOWER LEVEL
Univarstty Sftopptai Caotar

82*0237

Kinko's - For virtually all your reproductions

—r

$12.50
$8.50

PANTS

A new name In town

Self Service Available

Open 8 Til?

TAYLOR'S

Best Wishes To The Colonels

High Quelity
Low Prices
Fast Service
No Minimum

By Don Lowe
Staff Writer
From his co-workers, friends and
everyone associated with with .lor
dan Hines come words of praise. ,,.
"I was really impressed by his
talent. He's intelligent, sensitive
and works wonderfully well with,
others," said Jay Fields, director of
the university theater department's
first play of the year. All My Sons.
of which Jordan plays the lead role.
Jordan, a 26-year-old freshmanfrom Louisville, has worked as an
actor in community theater. He said
he hopes to become famous and act
on Broadway, but explains that
basically all actors have that goal.
"Sure I'd enjoy being on Broadway, but 111 be satisfied if I can just
make a living by acting," com-'
mented Jordan.
To meet Hines, one might not
think of him as an actor. He seems
withdrawn if not shy. Basically, he's
quiet and easygoing.
Hines is also very modest. AH'
through the interview he kept
throwing in statements like, "The
actors are really good, the director
is great, and my role is 'one' of the
lead roles."
In fact. Hines' role is one of the
lead roles. He plays a character
named Chris who has just come
back from fighting in World War 11.
in which his brother was killed. Theentire play centers around tw>>
families and their plights after this
war.
During the course of the play..
Chris finds out some "things" about'
his family. He also finds his father
in the midst of a scandal.
•" i
Jordan says that he feels very op'
timistic about the play because of
the director. Jsy Fields.
"He knows what he wants and
how to get it. and the cast
cooperates," said Jordan.
"I'm veryy excited about the next,
few years with Jordan, and I hope
to uae him in future productions,
said Fields.
--■When asked if he thought Hines
had potential, Fields said , "He has
the drive to become successful- I
think he has just aa good a chanceas anyone else here at the.
university."
;
Hines' drive is apparent as one'
week before he had to know all of his
lines and work without the script he,
had already memorized it. He ia.
perhaps more settled than the
average freshman and ia ready to
take things seriously. Jordan is
hard-working, but above all,
dedicated to his craft. He is pursu
ing a career in what makes him the
happiest and that's what life is aTf
about.
__

OPTOMETRISTS

Madison
Flower Shop
400 E. Main St. •

Xerox Copies

Hines*
leads*f
play
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DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C. L DAVIS
DR. DON RICHARDSON

Homecoming Queen Candidates
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Allison Howell
Kelly Jude
Sarah McConkey
Colleen McGrady
Cathy Moore
Beth Mullett
Beth Nixon
Michelle Oyler

April Russell
Jennifer Shelton
Kristi Spangenberg
Kim Stallins
Jackie Stengal
Beth Ward
Christi Ward
Sandy Willis

We Love You!

t

PRO CANVAS CONVERSE
HIGH OR LOW (Special Price) $18.95
TROPHIES, PLAQUES,
AND ENGRAVING

KAJEE GOLF SHIRTS
REG. S12.50/NOW $8.95
COLORS:
NAVY,WH1TE,R()YAL, RED
•

623-9517

t
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Golfers swing
to first victory
By Brian Blair
Sport, editor
Tne way P»t Stephen see. it. f«U
normally marks the time whan col
lagUte golfers experience "a lull" in
their game.
"If you've played all summer,
you're usually a little tired of it all
by the time fall rolls around," the
Richmond senior explained.
This is to report that Pat
Stephens clubbed his very own golfing theory to death this past
weekend And if that performance
is indicative of what's to come this
season for the top Colonel golfer, opponents should think about waking
up as soon as possible.
Stephens won the individual competition of the Murray State Intercollegiate Tournament on Friday
and Saturday by nine shots, recording a 208 for three rounds.
"I could have played better," said
Stephens. "But I was pretty
satisfied"
Bobby Seaholm. the Colonels'
second-year coach, was more than
satisfied with Stephens' play, not to
mention the team's 15-stroke, eightover-par first place finish over Memphis State.
"I didn't actually go in expecting
to lose." said the 1981 Ohio Valley
Conference Coach of the Year. "But
I certainly didn't think we'd win by
15 strokes."
Eastern newcomer Scott Simpson
landed in a three-way tie for second
place with a score of 217.
• • • •
If nothing else. Seaholm seems
certain of one thing for this season:
tUpth.

"Last year, we didn't have any," he
said. "We really dropped off after
our first four players."
The depth arrives in the form of
three recruits: Simpson, plus
freshmen Russ Bsrger and Jeff
Quammen.
Also returning this season are two
other standouts beside Stephens.
One is Tim Duignan. an All-OVC
player who missed the Murray
tourney because of an injured wrist.
"Without Tim out there, there's
a lot of question marks," Seaholm
said. "It hurts us. He played in a lot
of tournaments last year and has
plenty of experience."
Seaholm said it's uncertain when
Duignan, a junior, will be back.
Kelly Finney, another top
returner, was All-OVC in 1981. Finney finished fourth in last week's
tournament.
• • » •
This weekend, the Colonel golfers
play in the Ohio State Invitational,
and Bobby Seaholm will be the first
to tell you that it's not just another
tournament for his team.
For one thing, he said bis golfers
will have to adjust to the Ohio State
course - especially, after playing at
Murray State.
"At Murray, the course is short,
tight, with very small greens,"
Seaholm said "At Ohio Sun, the
course is very long and very different. It's got bigger greens, and
that makes a big difference
lengthwise. And of course, the field
in this tournament is stronger than
others."
In fact. Ohio State won collegiate
golfs national championship four

Sports

■W aFy MM •^'•••••s

Pat Stephens leads golfers this season
years ago.
Eastern, on the other hand, cap
tured the conference championship

last season, led by Pat Stephens'
12-stroke victory over the nearest
competitor.

Face top teams from East

Colonels ready for Invitational

By Scott Wilson
Staff writer
They're ready.
Kelly Irwin, a junior setter on the
volleyball team, was smiling brightly and bar eyes were gleaming as she
talked There was even s sense of
hurry in her voice as she talked
about the ninth annual EKU
Volleyball Invitational which gets
underway tomorrow at 6 p.m.
"I am psyched, "said Irwin. "If 1
stay this way I will never get any
sleep,"
Irwin and her teammates are trying to attempt a feat never done
before - winning their second
straight invitational tele.
•Although the spikers are currently undefeated, the task of winning
their second straight title will not
come easy. Coach Geri Pol vino feels
that any of the 12 teams could win
the tournament.
•'This is a tough field," said
Polvino. "Any one of these teams
could win this tournament. They are

all well-coached and play tough, aggressive volleyball."

"However, we are playing well.
Our attitude is great. We are making a few more errors than we
should That concerns me," she
Darcy Shriver, tournament director, agrees. "Anyone who comes will
a great exhibition of power
volleyball. These are some of the
finest teams in the East," she said.
The teams, which hail from six different states, are divided into six
team pools Each squad will play
every other squad in its pool and
won-loss records will determine a
winner and runner-up.
These four teams - the champion
and the second-place team of each
pool - will then advance to a singleelimination playoff for the overall
championship.
Posing the biggest threat for the
Colonels will be the Louisville,

EASTERN SCHOOL
OF HAIR DESIGN

NEED MONEY,
BILLS,
PROBLEMS?

ALL PHASES OF
BEAUTY WORK

Try

firms, fnUngi & aims;, mmum.
diffmai style, tjdmv anftmg, at

JIMS
PAWN SHOP

W THE PRICE OF
REGULAR BEAUTY SHOPS

BUY,
SELL,
TRADE

example:
Hoi nuts, any style ti.li
623-5472

112 S. 2nd
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will take on Rhode Island.
South Carolina, and pool opponent
Rhode island.
The single-elimination rounds of
the playoffs will begin at 2 p.m. The
"We've heard a lot about
Louisville and South Carolina," championship match will be played
at 5 p.m. These matches are schePolvino said "Also. Rhode Island is
duled for Weaver.
going to be tough for the fact that
we don't know much about them."
"We are going to have to play conThe spikers sre currently 4-0 with sistently errorless volleyball," convictories over Kentucky State, fessed Polvino. "These are all qualiDayton, Miami (Ohio) and ty teams."
Sophomore Charlotte Gillespie
Morehead State. Polvino said she
feels the team record can work two added: "I definitely think we can
win. We are interacting well on the
ways.
"It all depends." she said "An court. We are confident and know
undefeated record can help you by what we have to do."
giving you confidence. It can also
hurt you if you let down."
The Colonels will open tournament play at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at
the Begley Building against
Due to a reporter's error, s cap
Eastern Michigan Immediately
tion under a baseball photo last
following that match, they will face
week incorrectly stated that Colonel
a tough Indiana team.
outfielder Reggie Raghn had been
Saturday morning at 9 a.m., the tagged out at second base. ActualSpikers face Wayne State at
ly, Raglin was sliding into third bsse
Weaver Gym. Then, at 11:30. they
and was safe.

Offering Students a Home Cooked Meal
Away From Home
If you receive the "Golden Fork"
tho meal you ordered Is absolutely free
Steaks
Chicken
Seafood
(Dinners Include: 2 vegetable* 4 salad)
110% Discount except on specials with valid Student ID)

" I think, to this point, my biggest
Coach Roy Kidd's Colonels jump
back into Ohio Valley Conference disappointment has been our overall
action this weekend with a 7:30 p.m. team defense's play. I know it's still
engagement at the University of i early but they don't seem to be as
aggreaive as a unit as they have
Akron.
EKU. 2-0 overall and ranked se- been in past seasons," Kidd said.
cond in the year's first NCAA Divi- "We;re hoping they'll snap out of
sion I-AA poll, had an open date last this Saturday."
week, while coach Jim Dennison's
On offense, where the Colonels
Zips lost s hard-fought 10-3 decision have rushed for 336 yards and two
at Western Kentucky.
touchdowns - including 312 yards
"They have changed their offense over YSU - Kidd was pleased with
a little bit this year and have been the unit's play in the last game.
quite impressive so far." said Kidd.
"It certainly was encouraging to
"They run the isolation, the sweep, see the improvement in our offenand seem to be quicker this year." sive line from the first game to the
Akron, despite the loss to WKU second," be said. "For the most
which dropped the Zips' overall part, we were able to open some
mark to 2-1, remains tied with the holes for our backs to pick up some
Colonels atop the current OVC stan- good gains."
dings with a 1-0 record. Both teams
Junior tailback Ed Hairston. last
own wins over Youngstown State; week's Offensive Player of the Week
Akron beat the Penguins 20-19 and in the conference, leads the Colonels
the Colonels dropped YSU 31-17 at in rushing with 190 yards, followed
Hanger Field.
by junior AI-OVC tailback Tbomp
"This is a very big game for our son with 9A
team," said Kidd. "To be s conSenior quarterback Tuck Woohun
ference contender, you have to win has hit 21-46 passes for 306 yards
the road games as well as the home and three TD's. Senior split-end
ones. It will be tough up there."
Steve Bird and junior tight end
Two years ago, the Zips fought Tron Armstrong lead the Colonels
back from a 10-0 deficit in the rain with eight and seven catches, repecto beat Eastern 21-10.
tively. Armstrong has two
Akron has been paced by the run- touchdown receptions and Bird has \
ning of junior halfback James Black one.
who has gained 357 yards in the
Defensively, linebacker Alex
Zips' first three games. He totaled
Dominguez and Jones lead the Col108 yards Saturday before injuring
his knee in the third quarter. He did onels in tackles and assists with
13-14 and 12-6, respectively. Senior
return to action and is listed as s
All-OVC tackle Randy Taylor has
doubtful starter for Saturday.
four tackles for losses, while Allen
The Colonels have some injuries
Young, a senior end, has inof their own to worry about. Five
etercepted two passes.
starters were hurt in the
Saturday's EKU Akron game will
Youngstown State game ands will
be st less than full speed for the be played in UA's 35.482-seat Rubber Bowl. Each school has won three'
Akron game. These include offenbetween the two.
sive guard Chris Taylor (hip games in the series
• • •
pointer), fullback Nicky Yeast
Come Saturday, Kidd just might
(knee), roverback Anthony Jones
(ankle), linebacker David Hill (neck) send a linebacker off tackle when
and tailback Terrence Thompson the Colonels run the bal.
Sort of.
(ankle).
The Colonel head coach has mov"You have mixed feelings about
open dates, but from a healthy per- ed freshman Anthony Johnson from
sonnel standpoint. I would hsve to his substitute linebacker position to
say that last week really helped us," a fullback slot to fill the vacancy
created by junior Jon Sutkamp's
Kidd said
Team statistics after two games departure.
show Eastern averaging 321 yards
Sutkamp, the team's third-leading
per contest, while yielding 361.6, in- rusher, left the team last Friday,
cluding 190 through the air.
saving he wanted to spend more
time on his pre-med studies.
"It was s decision bsaed solely on
my major," he said.

We were wrong

TONIGHT!
f EKU

STUDENT

20% OFF NIGHT
WITH ANY MEAL
GoodW7ri Student ID.
EXPIRES - 9-23-82128 E. MAIN ST.

3rd & Water St.

Colonial Inn 99

Kidd's Colonels
hope to zip past
'homely' Akron

• • • •
Also, in a feature story on Colonel
football player Randy Taylor, it was
incorrectly stated that Taylor worked as a reporter for WEKY radio
last summer. Actually. Taylor worked for WEKU-FM.

Kidd said he had no idea that
Sutkamp wanted to quit.
"I was shocked I had no idea," he
said.
Due to injuries to Nicky Yeast
and reserve fullback Victor Mims,
there is a chance that Johnson will
start at Akron.

SPRINGSTEEN
"NEBRASKA"
$6.99 LP
At
RECORDSMITH
Behind Jerry's

Dr. Marion S. Roberts

OPTOMETRIST
Gull Today for your Appointment
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-1
Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Extended Wear Contact Lens
205V* Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky 623-6643

Next to the Thrifty Dutchman Motel
Eastern By-Pass
623-984

623-5058

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
Free Make Over
152 Killarncy Lane - Room 101
624-9825
9:00 - 5:00 Monday - Saturday
Call for an appointment today!

Want To Hear Some Good News?

Currier's Music World

Eastern Progress Classifieds WORK!

We Are Celebrating
National Guitar Month

Dial-A-Bible

2 for 1 String Sale

Moment

$1.00 for 1-10 words
$1.00 for each additional 10 words
•

Stop by Wallace, Room 348
Call today: 622-1629

i

Our Way of Saying Thanks
Ask About It!
University Shopping Center
623-6010

Hours 10 a.m. • 9 p.m.

624-2427

h
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Sporti naws

Hockey team
slips, slides,
drops a pair

-

&ij&8$85& F

Pheto by Terry

Spanks a lot
Kriati Spangenberg, known as "Spank" to tennis teammatas, smashes
a forehand during Monday's practice at the Martki Hall courts The team
plays at Murray Friday and Saturday.

Colonels race
into WKU meet

By Lee Ann Webb
said she is not quite certain whether
Staff writer
she will run at Western. She has
As the Colonel women's cross been recuperating from injuries for
country runners prepare to roll in- the past several months.
to Bowling Green for the Western
Renner has been swimming to imKentucky Invitational Tournament prove overall conditioning and
on Saturday, their heads will be working on the stationary bag.
filled with optimism and suspense.
Erdmann ssys the team is coming
They will compete against six along fine, though he is concerned
other schools in the second meet of about the recent rash of injuries. He
the season. Those schools include said that at least one-fourth of his
Alabama, Indiana, Murray State, team has recently visited the univerMorehead State, Vanderbilt, and sity infirmary due to illness.
the Nashvile Track Club.
Maria Pazarentzos. perhaps the
Rick Erdmann, Colonel head team's top runner, competed
coach, said that Indians and against Western in the opener with
Alabama will provide tough com- an intestinal virus.
petition. Runner Eve Combs, on the
Freshman walk-on Barb Wilderother hand said she is worried mut. who finished s surprising seabout Murray.
cond in the opener, says she is in the
Sophomore Lisa Renner. last "best condition" of her life, but is
season's 1981 Ohio Valley Con- uncertain how she will fare this
ference cross country champion. weekend.

conditions, and the match was much
By Todd Kieffman
more even than the score indicates.
Staff writer
As the morning drizzles turned inDespite the two looses, the team
to the afternoon downpours.
Eastern's Hood Field was a bit more seems to be confident they can turn
like the playing surface for ice things around in the near future. According to Harvel, the team received
hockey rather than field hockey.
excellent individual performances
And although the Colonels slip- from Lisa Loran. Mary Gavin, and
ped and slid valiantly, they fell in Wilma Howard. And she mentioned
back-to-back games Ssturday another as well.
without scoring S goal, dropping
"Mary Beth Brown, a freshman,
their record to 0-3.
is coming along very nicely, Harvel
But neither the rain nor lack of of- said. "(She's) already playing a
fense - or even victory - imcinin to 'heads-up' game."
dampen the spirits of coach Lynne
Harvel's squad.
To help matters, the Colonels are
EKU played two sold games, in expecting the return of Robin
consecutive matches, against two Hiesner. a full scholarship player, to
strong opponents, said Harvel. And help solidify the team.
while a win would have been nice,
"I thought we played well," said
experience will suffice, because experience is the needed ingredient Howard s three-year starter and cothat should help nurture the team captain. "We have good younger
back to health and on to a winning players, and with s couple more
games experience, I think we U come
season, according to Harvel.
around.
"We lost six key players from last
year's team," explained Harvel.
"What we really need is our first
"And we have to play a lot of girls win," Howard continued. "That
that just don't have that game would be a big boost to our conexperience
fidence, especially for the younger
girls."
"But I was very impressed with
our play," she added. 'It was a 100
The Colonels next chance to taste
percent improvement over the victory will come this Saturday
Miami game"
against Ohio University.
\
In the morning game, EKU dropHarvel said she believes the team
ped a 2-0 decision to James needs to develop more agMadison, despite having more shots gressiveness and begin to see
on goal (15) than the opponents (10). themselves as an attacking team.
Harvel said the Colonels executed "We're quick, and we pass well,"
well and moved the ball downfield she remarked "But we need to learn
with relative ease, but could not to take advantage of those things.
keep it in scoring position - s pro"Also, our stickwork was horriblem that plagued them in both
ble." she added. "I can see where we
games.
have to spend more time working on
"We needed much mare support
some of the more basic skills."
on offense," Harvel said. "The
With the majority of the schedule
defense has got to start adding to
remaining, there is plenty of time to
the attacking threat. Al day long,
it seemed that when we were on the solve the current problems. "We've
attack, we had only four players try- been playing good hockey," said
Harvel. "When we learn to sustain
ing to score against 11 of theirs."
our attack, and put the ball in the
In the second contest, the Col- goal, the victories will come our
onels were defeated 3-0 by a talented way."
Ball State squad. State outshot
Saturday's face-off with Ohio
EKU 17 to 13, and again prevented
University is set for 1 p.m. st Hood
a tired Colonel team from mustering
Field.
any offense. Both teams played conRain or shine.
siderably well considering the soggy
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Being
human
Brim Blalr
You can see it in Tron Armstrong.
You can see it in Deanne Madden.
You can see it in nearly any collegiate athlete, for heaven's sake, if
you would only look beneath the
sweat and the statistics sheet.
Strip away the cleats, the pads,
the tape, the uniforms and all the
other trappings which transform
them into athletes, and. lo and
behold, you shall find a living,
breathing human being ~ one with
as much vulnerability, if you will, as
the next person.
And sometimes more.
Tron Armstrong plays football
here. Deanne Madden is known for
her volleyball prowess. Both, like
collegiate or professional athletes
the world over, can easily be buried
under an avalanche of stereotypes.
Because there are times when fans
don't allow them the luxury of being human.
"I know that people always say
that football players don't do this,
football players don't do that, football players don't cry." Armstrong
once said, dealing with stereotypes.
"I cry. I'll cry in front of anybody
if I'm upset enough."
There is a certain sense of prejudice in athletics. I think. Disturbingly, it often tries to tell us that
athletes are athletes, and we fans,
the ones who allow them to merely
be due to our undying loyalty anri
near glorification, are oh-so-huma.i.
I cannot count the times I have
prepared to interview Kas .em
athletes, only to have student-1 tell
me beforehand about all the stories
they've heard about the size >f the
particular athlete's ego, how he or
she never speaks to others in a particular class, and how the ithlete
believes all the world is brei thlessly waiting for their next big I eadline
acheivement
There are many athletes who fit
that description, to be sure. But are
there not just as many writers,
teachers, students, and such who
view themselves in the same way?
I know. I know. Some people will
say that atheletes are elevated to
sainthood on America's sports
pages, and their egos grow with
every superlative. Non-athletic
folks, they'll say. do not receive as
much attention.

Yeah. I know.
Perhaps that is true.
Still, my experience tells me that
even underneath the world's most
overblown ego lies a person who was
-- and is - a human being before he
or she was or is an athlete. And if
one has enough time and patience,
that human being could be uncovered, slowly, surely.
"I think atheletes are some of the
worst citizens in the world," a Colonel coach one said not long ago.
He was totally serious, and that's
too bad.
Not for the coach, mind you. But
for all of us who watch sports, and
spend our time and energy supporting them. It would be so easy to
say that society - and the monster
called The Media - has made it so.
It would be easy to say that we
have stripped them of their humanity, and given them golden wings
and magic wands. Yes. it would be
easy, and maybe that's because it's
true.
However, maybe we need to
remember that Joe Jock often feels
the same paralyzing insecurity, the
same gripping fears, and the same
dizzying confusion that we all face.
And if they're more reluctant to
admit it because they're in the
public eye - be it campus wide,
regionally, or even nationally - who
can blame them?
It seems that we could allow our
athletes to be more human, more
like you and me. without either
pampering cr glorifying them.
And in the process, maybe we,
could even remember that they even ■
cry real honest-to-goodness tears
now and then.
But you won't find thai on the
statistics sheet.

Colonels
on cable
The Colonels Saturday football
game with the Akron Zips will be
shown on the campus cable station
(Channel 6) Monday night at 7:30
p.m.
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Editor of "The Best-Loved Short Stories of Jesse Stuart
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BEST-LOVED
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Drive-Thru
Now Open 'Til 2:00 AM
Student Night
Every Tuesday!
"FREE" French Fry
Every Tuesday night with the purchase of
any sandwich - when you present a valid
E.K..U. I.D. - Offer good -after 4:00 p.m.
Not valid with any other offer.

All in one volume, lor the
first time. 34 of the finest
short stories Jesse Stuart
has ever written, from his
earliest student days lo the
1970s, each selected and
commented on by H. Edward
Richardson,
professor of English at the
University of Louisville.
Richardson's
brief
introductions to each story
not only give you o timeframe for the tole. but often slip in Jesse Stuart's
own comments on when
and why he wrote the
story, and the real people
on whom it was based.
Dr. Richardson, a lifelong
friend of Jesse Stuart, is
writing
the
definitive
biography of Jesse, and
was
instrumental
in
establishing
the
Jesse
Stuart Foundation which
will perpetuate
Jesse's
literary heritage.

I by H. Ldward Richardson
.uucfion by Robert Pcnn Wnrrcn

TUESDAY.
SEPTEMBER 28.1982
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10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
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